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Faculty Union
rebuffs new
offer from
Administration
KATL McCJ\NN

The .idminisrr~tion jump stancd a month
stalem,nc at the negotiation table
\\'...dncsday by upping its 01iginal salary offer
:i,r the next faculty contract.
'Ilic offer, which yielded nu relief for the
frus:r:itcd Faculty Assvciation, pl.ices added
pn·-.~un: on tod.1y~ nt~gnti~1tions :-ts borh side~

old

an: cx1H·Lkd tu continue traJing uffen. aCiu5=.s.

the rahlc.
'!11c poorly·rcceivn! administrari,·e proposal was rnuntercd with a faruln· one ,,round 4
p.111., thirty minull"' before n;gotiations were
broken off b,· fodcr al mediator Richard
Kirkpatrick. ·
The spc,·ili,·s of borh pmposals remain
unkn,,wn at this time due to an agreement not
tt> nr~ot},11t: within thi: n1t·dia.
F,;,n!rY As,nciation l'n:sident iVloTlc7.a
D.111cshd,;o,t ,aid the ,Hlminisrmtion's offer did
!ll>l :irwmpli~h rhc major goals ,,f the union,
which arc lx,btcn:d salaries ,l!ld restored faruln·
lines.
·
••'J11cir offer docs nor r.JJrcss or meet the
interests of the faculty in the are.1 of parity and

SEE UNION,
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Seven protesters arrested as police ; !Se
pepper spray to control crowd
DAPHNE. RETTER'

:iT. LOUIS--Strobc, .,f colored
ii;;h, 1dlcctcd off polic,· ,-isors .1ml
riot ~hicld". The p1>iicc nloYed in.
... If you remain in the itn:t:ts, ".·nu
wi!l he· arrc5tc<l."
-

ii lost of the nnwJ pushed onto
the ,idcwalk, a:, three young worncn
linkcJ hands and sat down. A protest
leader shouted into a megaphone,
"get onto the ~ide,,·alk!" Officers
repeated th,u protester, in the st1cet
would be :1rrestrd. As the women
were led away from the crowds, a
chant came together: "\Vc're not ,-iolcnt, hnw about you:"

Bur iust a few hou!" before rlll·
tension~ between prote:,ters arid

poli..:c crup1t:<l, the inn\}(] \\"25 light
and conflict seemed unlike!;-.
,\ crowd of more tl1Jt iooo protesters g.nhcrcd at a rally Tuc,Jay
.iliernoon to ,1,pport Ralph N:1Jcr's
~ttcn:p!; to p,rrtiripatc in the presidential debate. The third and final
debate took place in th•c Athletic
Complex al \ Vashington University
in St. Louis. 'Die Commission on
Presidential Deb3tes requires thirdparty candidates to carry 15 percent
in voting polls to participate in offici:tl debtes.
~EE PROTEST, P,\GE 7

Teo ScHURn::R -· DAit V EGYPTiAf'O

(Top) Marching down the street, a group of protesters prepares to join ,1 larger group assembled outside of the final
presidential debate in St Louis Tuesday night
(Above) St Louis City Metropolitan Police Department officers
attempt to control the crowd of protesters after pushing them
off the street

Gore, Bush spar indoors as outside chaos rages
ALEXA AGUILAR
0.All.Y EGYPTIAft

S"f. LOUJS - Vice President Al Gore and
Texas GO\•. George Bush fcistily faced off in a
sedate
town-hall
atmosphere for the
third and final presidential debate Tuesdav
night, while disgruntle;l
youths protested the
debate a few blocks
away.
As the c,c,·..-d outside chanted about the
candidates' lack of
integrity, the dangers of
corporate sponsorship
and
the exclusion of
Gore

third-pai1y candidates from the debate, Bush
and Gore paced the floor of \Vashingron
University's Athletic Complex, fielding questions from undecided voters.
Inside the debate hall Gore and Bush, oblivious to the protest outside, mlked about the
political skepticism of young people.
Bush said a tnithful leader who can "shoot
straight" is the answer, while Gore responded
that campaign finance reform would bring disillusioned young people back to the political
process.
\iVith just three weeks lo go before Election
Day, the candidates were eager to utilize the
final debate to get their platforms across to the
voters.
In their most lively exchange yet, the candi •
dates took questions from St. Louis citizens
about education, HMO reform and gun control. Both Gore and Bush's statements were

peppered with "let me finish," "here we go
again," and "he's wrong."
Gore, criticized for being rude in the first
debate and too passive in rhe second, aggrcssi\'t ly strode back and forth and, at one point, stood
intimidatingly close to Bush while he was
speaking. He often
repeated his cl-um rhat , . - - - - - ~
Bush only represents the
WL-althy and 1~ companies.
"If you want somebody who believes we
were better off eight
years ago than we are
now and that we ought
to go back to the kind of

SEE DEBATE, PAGE 10
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Editor-in-Chief:

TODAY
• SIU School of Law Amnesty
International letter writing event. 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m, School of law Lounge, Susan
549-3721.

• Blacks In Comrnunlcatlon Alliance .
RSO members meeting. every lhurs.,
c:"!"
Room Student Center,

• Library Affairs Web CT Student
Management. 10 to 11 a.m. Morris
library Room 15, 453-2818.

• Circle K International volunteer
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ClusiJied:
TAMEK.\llElJ.
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Ad Production:

• Sigma Alpha will be raking leaves for
donation, HeaLl-aer 549-10B1.

TRA\1SM<CEL

JAKEMcNEll.L
Genen!Monage::
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WNCESPEERE

Dupby Ad Di=r:
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• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting. every lhurs.,
5 p.m., Student Center, 536-3393.
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• University Christian Ministries
listening circle; 5 p.m., Interfaith_ Center,
Hugh 549-73B7,
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• Sigma Lambda Beta Fraternity
Latinas in Today's Society, 5 p.m.,
lhebes Room Student Center, free
bowling and billiards, 9 to 11 p.m"
Student Cent.er Bowling Alley.
• Gamma Beta Phi general meeting.
6 p.m., Missouri Room Student Center,
Sara aloudlaugh@hotmail.com •
• Student Environmental Center and
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting.
every lhurs, 6 p.m., Interfaith Center,
Andrew 351-5959.
•· UCM silent art auction opening. 6
p.m .. Interfaith Center, Hugh 549-7387.

.i~:fl
lJ \!)Q_ .~®
per month

No Sign

~~~~ri~t~~e:iif3in~~~~~ ~r

;:~~~fybR::1o~~~:a~t~:n~r~
Kris 7900.

• lnterVarslty Christian Fellowsh!;:
speaker, Oct. 20, 7 p.m., Agriculture
Building Room 209, Patrid< 5_49-42!14.

• Windsurfing dub meeting. every
lnurs., 8 p.m, Activity Room B ~tudent
Center, Jeff 529-4954.
• Speech Communication Department

no setup fee

-

o

7:~ user to modem

.

~?miteil access
• 5 megs of space for
o

• Aaron i>. Wiles, 19; of Carbondale, was issued
a pay-b-tmail citation for underage consumption of alcohol at 1;06 p.m. Saturday in lot 10.

:~~r·

• Christians Unlimited meeting. Oct.
20, 7 p.m. Mississippi Room Student
Center, Don 457-7501.

• Demetrius L Murdock, 19, of carbondale,
was arrested and charged on an outstanding
failure-to-appear warrant on an original charge
of theft at 12:3i a.in; on Sunday. Murdock was
taken to Jackson County Jail where he poste:1
a S310 cash bond,.
• David H. Bottcher, 20, of Carbondale, was
arrested and charged with .domestic battery at
2:50 am. Saturday on Park Street near
Schneider Hall A police officer witnessed an
altercation between Bottcher and his girlfriend
who live together outside their residence.
·
Bottcher was talien to ~ackson Cou?ty Jail

• Theater Departlnent an_nual Mcleod
lheater Halloween Costume Sale,.Oct.
21, 7 a.m. to noori, Mcleo_d Theater
loadini: dock, Laura 453-75B4.

~-!~lb~sKI~~:~ ~~afr~,as~dgt~e~al
admission ar:id $3 students, Kate 4535618.

• Re~ O, Yates, 20, of tarb~ndale, was
issued a citation for failure to reduce speed to
avoid an accident at ·10:57 am. Monday on
Lincoln Drive. Avehide that~ stDP.J~ed in
front of Yates was yielding to a pedakyde
when Yates vehid_e allegedly struck f!ie vehide
in front of her wh1di sub~uentlv hit the pedalC)lde. lhe driver of the first vehide and the
pedalc.ycle were transported to Memorial·
Hospital of Carbondafe.
..

• Friends of carbondale Public Ubra,y
book sale, Oct; 21, 8:30 a.m, to 2 p.m,
rain date is Oct;'22, 1 to 5 p.m,
Carbo ndale Public Libral)'. . .

1
• Zen Meditation 'silent sitting. every
lhurs., 8:45 p.m" Interfaith Center, Jim . • National Society of Black Enginel!rs
453'4786: .
.
. . . ~et!~~o?~ilt~i:rs_to 5 p.m.

UPCOMING

~~:t~~l~~~t8~~\~~o~~r
• Coailtion for Citizens with
to 2 p.m~ 10 a.m. registration, Newman
. Disabilities meetin$ to.identify and
· Cetiter-715 S. Washington SL, Desiree
discuss problems with on campus
549-9941.
services, Oct. 20, 2 to 5 p.m, Ohio
Rooni Student Center, Jeanie 549-06B7. • AIDS Walk needs volunteers, Oct. 21,
na.m. liril549-99:41.
• International Coffee Hour informal
sociafizing. Oct. 20, 3 to 4:30 p.m., ·
• SL Andrew Episcopal Church
Interfaith Center, Beth 453-5774.
Chamoer Music Concert, Oct. 22, 4
Episcopal Church,
4
8
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.
4 to 6 p.m, cafe Melange.
• UCM poetry and food dinner, Oct. 22,
• International Niglit basketball
6 p.in" Interfaith Center, Treesong
549-7387;
.
tournament, Oct. 20, 5:30 p.m;,

Unlimited
Internet
Service

up me

Sign Up At:
Saluki &okstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computers, Mwphysboi:o

• James P. Peterson, 18, of Carbondale, w.,s .

~~~ra~tt!~~~=Ja't,~o;
north of McAndrew Stadium. Paul Bowman, ·
19, of carbondale and limo~~ MTil.!r, 19, of

~1°;;: ;:ro~t~~hof.:~J~~1

-

ing a pofice officer. All three were released on
•
a recognizance bond. .

g·~• i~~'1;~

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the Dr.tlY i:GYPTIAN Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

OFFICE OF DISTANCE EDUCATION
lridividualizea Learning Program and On-Line Courses
· All courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a d;gree! ILP students can re ·511:r throughout
the semester. On-Tine courses are registered on a semester basis. For ILP fOurses, students usi; a stu
•
o ~gister
' developed by an SIUC instructor as1he COl!15e fram.ewol); and study at a tune apo pl:µ:e of.their ch
in a1:0urse on-cam_pus students need to bnng a registration {onn signed by. their. ailvisor to oµr. offi
hmgton, .
Squ;ire •c... ILP fees are S=00.35r credtt_hour.and On-lme courses are $142.00 ~r credit ~our
• 5 for
Jmlduate level.) Payment is
upon reg1strauon and you may P.2Y by caslJ, ch.eek or credit . (Mast.ercardl
Visa, American Exp_n:ss and iscover now ai;cepted) or present proof of ftnanc:ial md. For fu!ther l!lfonnauon cal_ the
Office of Distance Education at 618/536-7751.
.

W"rth 6 month contract; whic;h
totals$99
e

~~~ ~~~~m: g:~~

~:ri;~
Oct. 22, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,
l-800-642-95B9.

0

.213, _Rob 985-6613.

• Divorce/Relationship Ending
Support Group screening for new
members, every lhurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m,
453-3655.

'FaawyM=i;ini;Editor.

• Southern Illinois Univl!rsity at
carbondale and the Illinois
Department cif Trans3iortation is

Tammi 529-8996.

• career-Services Resume Writing
· Workshop, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m, Woody
Hall B-204, Vickie 453-2391.

~
UNIVERSITY

• German Club Stammitish, Oct. 20,
5:30 to 7:30 p.m, Booby's, Anne 5491754.

~rf 4~11~~~

• Libraiy Affaiis PowerPoint, 2 to 3:30
p.m" Merri~ Library 103D, 453-2818.

Business:

ComputcrTech.:
Knu;SKAAR
:Mukcting Di=tor:

• International Students and Scholars
International Night, Oct. 20, 5:30 p.m,
Recreation Center, Leo or Kane
453-5774.

• International Student Council
meetins, 6 p.m. Ohio Room Student
Center, John 529-9177.

swnme: semester except
srudenu of Southern
Illinois Unh~ity it

Recreation Center, Leo or Kane
453-5774.

• Japanese Student Association
con\'ersation, eve,y lhurs., 6 p.m"
Melange. Ai 351-9198.

·FaU:2000/Spri~

~ Cnrrjculym
Courses
. .
102-3·
Intro. Ea.nAsWl C1v.
GEOG

103,3

1IlST

202-3
103-3
102-3
104-3

' ~ {~ft
MUS

MidAmericaNet, Marion

PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
POLS

homepage;

• Uncensored Usemet
News Feed

AI1

AD

AD
~

BIOL

Existential Pbilo~pby

Ethics

POLS
POLS
POLS

~Jct~:-~~-

Elementary Logic

201-3
114-3

HumanPhysiology
. Intro. Amer. GoVL

*

=c~P!;'. ~ca.

Bumrul
RUSS

340-3
414-3

Intro. to Pub, Admin. • ·

444-3

Policy Analysis•~

480-4

Russ; Realism (m English)"

Pol. Sysrems·Amer.*•
·

0

Admlnlsfration or Jus11ce

AJ
AJ
AJ

.~ 9 - 3

America's Religious Diversity

Mtisic Understanding
Intro. to Pbilosopliy

105-3

~ST ~t.~

. .

Po!jtkal Sclence
~~: m:r-~ilfii:i~~Nations•
POLS 322-3
Amer. Chief Exec.•

World Geography

.

290-3·
310-3
350-3

Intro. to Crimi Behav.
Intro. to Crimlnal Law
Intro. to Private Security

237-3
347-3

Mean. in the Vis. Ans10
Survey- 20th CenL An1

315-2 .

Histozy of Biology•

~1NN.!filJ40a-4
SPAN 1401>-4

Elcmc11laiy Spanish

Elemeawy Spaaisll

Eiinlntt
FIN
310-3
FlN·
F1N
. FIN,
!

New & Return Donors

320-3

322-3
350-3

Genera) Agriculture

: GNAG 3lla-3 · Ag. Ed. Programs_
GNAG 318-3
Intro. to Comput. m !',g.-..

Find out how thousands of students have earned extra
cash. Donating plasma, you sit back in a lounge chair
, and read, study, or just meet people. 60 min. later
you're up and away, cash-in-hand. s90 for 4 donations .

~GEOG 330-4

· 301 W. Main.- ·

M&1~'i-~~~t3
MGMT 350-3

Organizational Behavior✓
Small ~usiness Management✓

M~'ift"fso-3

Small Bus;

net B~ologi~s• . . .. .
_Mori: 9'- 5pm
Tues.-Fri: 9 '- 6pm
· Sat: 9-3pm

529-324:t.

"Whcre_it Pays to Care."

Weather

HWth c~m.rofr.ssi.M°!iicaI T~~nology
llfc!lh E1o8'ti?n an9ntc:Jl'c::'Jire Servi~
.

(Web-based version

only)

~~~:~~fJ~nt;;/,~'i/!u'f:'ee structure.
>Web-based version available
✓Junior Standing required· ·
"Television Course
Wot available to on-campus Pol.Sci: majors
~~rtv!?kt',i:~~~:j~ate Credit.
.
ton-campus students need instructor's permission
11..Departmant permission raauired ·
Office of Distance Education
'
Division ofContinuingiEducatlon•
Mailcode· 6705, Washington Square "C"
SIUC, Carbondale, IL 62901·
618/536-7751" or 618/453-5659

Mktg. ✓

Jntermi:diate Algebra · ·

http://www.dcc.siu.edu/siuconnected~html
http:/,w.vw.ilpdce.si~.edu/ilp.html ·

.
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Suspect apprehended. in shooting
Two other suspects
still at large
RYAN. TROST
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Two of three suspects in connection with a
shooting that occurred Monday morning at Bel.Aire Mobile Home Parle in Carbonclale remain
atruge.
.
The suspects still at large in the shooting at
900 E.ParlcSt#ll are described as a black male
~etween 20 and 25 years old; 6 foot 1 inch tall
and 150 pounds, and a black male.between 17
and20 years _old,5 foot 7 inches tall and between

200 and 240 pounds.
of Humble and Holmes after gaining access by
A juvenile was apprehended in his home just knocking on the door. The three occupants said
hours aftet the 10:16 a.m. incident. Because the the assailants demanded money before striking
suspect is a jU\=ile, Carbonclale Police are Holmes. The victims were then ordered to the
unable to release specific information except that floor when one suspect shot Humble. The sushe is being detli!]ed in connection with the pects fled the scene on foot after talcing a small
shooting and he is the only individual being held amount of cash, according to police reports.
in relation to the shooting at this time.'
Humble and Holmes were treated and·
Dontai .Hwn'!>le, 19, of Mounds City, an released from Memorial Hospital of
undecided fu:shman.at SIUC, was shot in the Carbondale on Monday._
.
Carbonclale Police are asking. any person
leg during the robbery attempt in his home, and
his roommate Joshua Holmes, 19, was struck in with knowledge of the shooting to call 457the head. ,vitji a small caliber pistol; A third 3206, or to remain anonymous call the Crime
occupant of the mobile home was not injured in · Stopper tip line at 549-COPS. Anyone offerthe incident
·
ing• information may be eligible for a cash
The thiee men reportedly entered the home reward.

.fuu~r HMIDG on Coll~ge Street
Former: residents experiences inoving
objects and strange sounds
car accident btit said she is not really sure what it was:
.
Pearsson and her roommate
Editor's note: This story is the have experienced a number of
third in a four-part saw of local supernatural phenomena throughplaces with haunted histories. The out their stay in the apartment.
stories will run each Thursday leading Pearsson said they would leave for
uptpHalloween. ·
·
the weekend, only to return to an
open apartment
magine renting an apartment
"Eveiywindowand doorwould
closetoampusand~eStrip. be ,vide open; except the front
Perfect apartment, not quite. door,W Pe,irsson said.
Imagine that during the night you • They could not blame it on
hear footsteps above your head, and their landlord because she would
objects fly across the room when no notify them weeks in advance if she
one is around:
needed to visit.
Compact discs and .. ,~:mdles
Pearsson and her roommate
,vere the preferred object of the would also hear -footsteps like
ghosts, . according to Sarah . someone might be w:ilking around
Pearsson, who fo•ed in the aparts upst;iirs, but Pearsson's floor was
ment on College Street.
the top floor of the building.
, .. ".Wewouldbesittingintheliv-..
·Pearsson hung., pictures all
.ing room, and we _would hear a around the apartment, and· they
loud ciash," Pearsson· said. "We would regularly fall off the wall for
would· run· to [my roommate's] no reason. She tried to dismiss it
room, and her CDs would be lying because it is not unusual for a .picall over the floor on the other side ture to fall off the wall, once. But
of the: room."
when the pictures kept fulli_ng, even
Pearsson, who attended SIUC after being moved; Rs:arsson could
in 1997 and currently resides in not deny that something unusual
Lawrenceville,_ Ga., will always was going on.
The freakiest cxpenence in the
remember h_er former apartment as
unique. Pearsson, who lived in the apartment was a night when
apartment during the 199i school Pe:usson was lying in her room ttlkyear, said something besides lier . ing and noticed-something on the
roommate,· something invisible, TV screen. The television was off;
lived ,vith them on 201 W. College
St #3: She believes it may have
SEE HAUNTING, PAGE 8
been a former rc.idi:nt ~vho died i_n
NICOLE OHRT

I

.

The Head Start program at SIU will
receive a grant from the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. The grant will
provide full year part-day handicapped
training and technical assistmce for the
Head Start Program. Slp--Ed\vardsville
received about S3 million and SIUC
received about S15 million.

Tickets on.sale for
Widespread' Panic
Ticke_ts go on sale today at 10 a.m. for
Widespread Panic, which will visit SIUC ·
Dec. 1. The tickets are S22 and are available
at the SIU Arena south lobby box office and
the Student Center ticket office.
For more information or to charge tickets
by phone, call 453-5341 •

. PRSSA chapter to attend
n~tjonal conference

For more informallon, au!. 453-5341.

Touch of Nature sponsors spa for women
Touch of Nature is sponsoring a nurturing retreat- for women this weekend. 171c
retreat, from 9 a.m. Saturday to noon
Sunday,- includes yoga,· meditation, music,
dance and nature. Vegetarian me:tls and
lodging are included in the S75 cost .
For more information, call 529-1214.

KERRY MALONCY ... DAILY EGYPTIAN

Ja_m~s Saldana; graduate stud_ent in Mass Communications, and Pat
Kelly, senior in philosophy, sit by the kitchen floor which they tiled
after the c_over of theiibetan Book· of the Dead.
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W/ip::,$$iif&ij:if4.'
Paul SimonTformer-CJ.S.
Senator and.founder of
the Public Policy

~e P,ress conf!!x#!l~e at..3:3Q/P1·. deals -~it~. · ~~~~~! =t
his lecture at_~ p.m. on_. Pre~1dei:itJattoht1cs. Many people believed Simon was

0

maries, Simon managed .to capture seamd ·
place in Iowa and a·win in Illinois. The nornina~on eventually went to Massachusetts Gov.
Michae!Dulcikis, who lost in a landslide in the
general elecb._on to George Bush.
. Fred Williams,. director of University
Honors, s:ud Simon is one of ~e greatest
. experts ofpolitics at SIUC.
"The man has J>!>litics in his blood,"
Williams said; "His comments about the political campaigns are an'asset_to SIUC:.~ .
Simon started as a legislator _in the General
Assembly in the 1950s. Later, he ~ e lieutenant governor- of Illinois before entering
Congress.Hem<?VOOintotheSenate,wherehe
stayed until h:e retired in 1997. Since then, he
came to SIU as a professor and founder of the
PublicPolicylnstitute.
.
Atthe_end ofthi;presentation; Simon ,viii
answer questions fiom the public,followed bya
recepti<?n. '..

:!u:m': t?tibW;I_MW•@Mffl\llif
the most

qualifiedmanforthejob.
3 short-lived shmvi~ in the prl-

. Afn:r

SI.U to receive funds for
Head Start program

free.

-.JASON:

W/1y~SI::t.'."'1.f

CARBONDALE

The sixth-annual F:ill Festival by Mid
America Crnfters takes place from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday . at the SIU Arena. 111e festiv:tl
includes handmade crafts such as apparel
and jewelry. Admission is S2, children arc

WliiifoZWHeii;EiiihGli§.§'fi~,J. p~

--~

3

Fall•festival features crafts

Understandinghowthesystemwoiksis key
to participation in the American political systern. Fonner s~ Paul Simon is•here to help.
. Simon; dim:tor. of the SIU Public J>olicy
Institute, will be giving a presentation about
'lnstituteatSiUC. ._
howourmuntiypracticespresidentialpolities.
. . - - • . • The presentation is a part of the Mi~ and
Started as a legislator m Nancy Glassman University Honors lecture
the General Ass~mbly . series tonight at the Student Center Ballroom
during the 1950s and D at 8.
·
·
.was lieutenant governor . 'T,!11 ~ing to, be ~ about the process
, f Ur. .
: .
ttself; Sunon said; "I wont say, 'Vote for Al
0
,_ _ _
,
. mms._ - ._
Gore or George Bush.'. l'll be talking about the
and wliat needs to be done to improve
- cl If
f ·h 1t.
Ohio R_ooni aq:3o p.m. an 8 <! room Do t e . SimonknowsalotaboutpresidentialcamStud!;?~~ Center- at 8 p.m.
·. , _ _ ·
paigns. He ran for the presi~ency in 1988 _as a
<'{1ffs,£\fil(t;;fV;;;nf~Qt: Pemomt,_after several mei:i3bers ofthe House
i

PAGE

The SIUC chapter of the Public
Relations Student Society of America will
attend a conference, "Public Relations:
Shaping Strategic Approaches," Oct. 20 to
24 in Chicago:
T·wenty-seven members of the SIUC
chapter will attend the national conference
to learn more about public relations firms
and network for jobs.
The group will also meet PRSSA chapters from across the country and listen to
speakers in the public relations field.
.
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Michael dndNancy Glassman
Lecture series features Paul Simon
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Survey to students who
expect to be millionaires
No offense to Regis Philbin but it's one
thing to ask, "Who wants to be a million. aire?" anci quite another to ask, "Who
expects to be a millionaire?" A recent survey
by accounting firm Ernst &. Young revealed
that most college students do, in fact, expect
to rake in the big, big bucks.
··
In ~gust, Ernst &. Young conducted a
survey at their intern convention at Disney
World in Orlando, Fla., in which they polled
800 college students from around !he world.
The survey sought to learn the_ financial
expectations and future priorities of today's
college students.
· .
.
. Of th_e students that responded; 75 per~nt t!XJ)ect ·that they will someday be mil~·
lionaires. Thirty percent expect to be millionaires when they are in their forties.
~eventy-six percent icspond_ed that they
do expect to be better off then tlicir parents .
Several students specified that they,vill place
more emphasis on thtjr own~ development- 25 pc;rcent-while_others plan to
place more emphasis on bal:mcing their
careers and personal lives -'- 47 percent
The SlUVC)' also showed'that nearly 50
percent intend to retire with financial security in their fifties, starlccontrast to the seven
percent that never expect to be comfortable
enough to !C'¥C- . · -_ .

a
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·· Social Security clouded by
a political smokes.how
1
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Faculfy Senate S tresohJJtio.n only
adds bureaucracy to system·
8

The Faculty Senate approved a resolution Oct. 10 committees should· be. made up of students. But stu•
to add red tape to key administrative searches.
dents, like faculty or staff, hold a position inside
SIUC. That position makes us members of con- ·
The intent behind the resolution was sound; facu1ty members want to ensure their voices will be
stituency groups, which makes it impossible to truly
heard as SIUC grows and changes. Every adminisact on behalf of the whole University. .
.
trative hire affects SIUC's direction and philosophy
It further complicates accountability for the decb
as an institution to some extent. Choices made in
sions that wh9ever is hired to Jill these positions
will be making. When an adininistrahiring a chancellor, vice chancellors and
deans can also have significant impact lf£fiii}ffib7@!§1 tor prir9arily hired by faculty makes a
on faculty members. It makes sense that
poor decisio11, should the faculty be
It does not make
the Faculty Senate would want to secure
held responsible?
sense to require that
members' influence on the searches.
If the administration took the
faculty members make Faculty Senate's ;dvi~e and required
It does not, however, make sense to
up a majority of the that the majority of some search comrequire that faculty members make up_a
search committees.
majority of the search committees. ·
mittees be faculty members, how long
In an academic communitj, it is easy
would it take ~efore departments or ·
to forget how adminis~tive pyramids work in the
colleges begin to vie for those positions. As the
business world. The Faculty Senate, in essence,
largest college, should the College of Liberal Arts
believes it should have the right to choose its own
have more representatives than other colleges? . ·
boss.
Placing more regulations on the searclJ. c<>mmit- ·
The DAILY EGYPTIAN agrees that the input of
tees will only serve to slow them down and decrease
faculty members can be invaluable in choosing quali- their flexibility. If the faculty members have felt
fied candidates for SIUC's admirustrati:m. But for
ignored or under-:-represented on ·search committees,
the Faculty Senate to demand representation that
tliere are multiple avenues within the University to . .
could control search committees defies logic."
deal with complaints against the administration.
··
As the true lifeblood of the University, the sniThis resolution's recommendations would only mucl-.
dents could theoretically say the majority of search
dle the process.

a

Campaigning tactics could. show· -remorse

· F,rst of:ill, I have some very specific things to
say about Gov. Bush's nlan for the ")<>ungworkersw ·
ofArncrico. He kecpi proposing to let young wage
comers place some of their m:indatory Social
Security co:,tributions somC\,nere else for a higher
return. Supposedl); somewhere that wouW cam
higher than the 2 percent n:nun that the funds now
earn. Anyone who has token any elementary finance
class, or has a financial adviser, should know that
there is risk for a "potentialw higJ,cr return.. Risk, .
meaning risk oflosing some or ,ill of the money. Arn
I mistaken, or was Social Security invented for one
= n -c- serurity.
,
.
I don't trunk the general public realizes that placing the money somC\m= else might mean losing it ·
For about 60 years nmv people have had the scairity
that if_thcy make a few mist:tkcs. saving for retirementor ha,,e some unexpected incident, Social
Security will still be then: to help them.
SccondlJ; Vici;, Prcsi4ent Gore has been very
specific :about his goals an~ his plans. Bush hasn't
indicated to me what the rules will be for investing
those contributions. The fund only earns 2 p=nt
now· to remain safe. Tius time I heard Bush's proposal; I heard different motives: If"'.I' ~vest in gov~ent serurities, such as trca5.111)' borids, the
money would get a higher return but the money still
goes to the government Ifthe money goes to banks
via CDs and savings accounts, there might be an
adverse effect on the inoriey supply, like inflation.
There is also the alternative, corporate stocks and
bonds. If then: is a miukct aash we might see the
depression :ill over agrun. I really think Bush is
decei\mg the uninformed. With :ill the mistakes his
proposal can c:wse, I can tell that he hasn't be:n
consulted on the possible results of the plan.
Students voting~ November shouW pay special
attention to the intentions of the candichtes after the
victor takes office.
· To1Tee G. lyes
stt®rinfinana qnd mnu,mia

Race-label debate goes

on: Conrc1:dwas insen~itive
DEAR EDITOR! .

. _· I am writing in response to the comments
•
made by Stephen Conr:id. Fll'St of all, J choose ro ·
go by African-American, human, and even sometimes black. We came a long way. Just not too long
ago, we went from being cclled niggcrs;ncgroes,
coloured, blacks, Blacks, and !'OW AfiicanAmcrican. And if you ask me, WHEN WII;.L
WE BECOME AMERICANS?
S_econd, thank G,od for organizations that cater
to the needs of African-Americans, because if
there wasn't such· organizations, I would not be
hen: at SIUC TODAY. These organizations exist
today b•, .:ause there arc still "forces" that want
Pleas• ,tville to just st:iy black and WHITE: There
are still·"forci:s" that sell us "candy7butwantto
keep the "ston:w for themselves. Think about.it,
I wn~ deeply a.ffendcd by the comments
Conrad made about BET. Isn't it strange hmv television represents an eerie America? NBC, CBS,
FOX, and ABC arc the major television networks
and all have preDOMINATE!y.wlutc programming. Now my qui:s'" .n is, what is television trying to tell us about America? You make the call.
I highly n:commerid that Stephen Conrad mkc
all of the African-American studies courses offered
'lierc·at SIUC;tncii maybe he cm sec. that evc,ything isn't so bad out of Pleasantville. · ·

Late Monday night, local television stations broke
ity. I can understand strategists' inclination to strike
startling news after Missouri,Gov.Mel Carnahan's
while the iron is hot. Or in this case, while the focus is
plane crashed just outside of Pevely, Mo. Shaken, news
on Missouri politics, as it certainly was in the wee
hours of Tuesday morning;
. , · · · ·. .
'.
anchors emotionally relayed the tragic night's events to
grieving citizens.
In light of this situation, however, why did none of
these politicians, with all of their moral advisory teams;
Meanwhile, between the 10 minute news breaks,
·
. . Stephen Green.
these mourning constituents were
choose to simply replace their tastesophomflTt in journalism m,a,-J,tting,~ml adwrtising
targeted by several regional candiless commercial slots with a partysponsored
moment
of
on-ai:sile~cc
dates' inappropriately timed com- .. '. .• · .. •·
.•.•.
• .:
for their lost governor?
mercials. While Carnahan's senato- GRACE PRIDDY
· I am sure that in the days that fol-:-, .
rial opponent John Ashcroft
low this startling event, we will see. . .
·Reader discouraged'
immediately called a cease to his
each of these men on tclcyision again
campaign's advertisements, he
seemed the only honorable politiand again. This time, however, the)
cian.who did pull out of that
will be giving sp~eches about the l_oss
·,\
D~EDITOR:
night's three-ring political circus.
of a grc::t lea_der and the horrible .
Those running to replace
tragedy surrounding the upcoming
In reference to the article just An.other Year
election. As,llisten;howev,;r, lwillbc
Carnahan in the gubernatorial race
in Saluki Football," I would like to congratulate·. · .
thinking of a greater tragedy. that is
continued to· prey on the free polit"Co_ach Q'.'. on turning 10,000 Saluki football fans'.
ical attention of the evening. ·
among us, and being thankful that I,
• away from McAndicw Stadium in only one _hall°:
Among others, I specifically
jedimstr@midwest.net
as a citizen oflllinois, will not be ·
The coinment,"l'm a b:i4 football.coach,"was not·
remember.watching Jim Talent's
only said by the "Coach". himself, but by the_'
.
forced'to choose between· each of
ridiculous, display of"Coaching" that was put on
these disgraced nominees ou Nov~-7;
·
campaign seize the moment to sing the praises of their
.'
the.field;,. ,
- .
· ·.
Republican nominee to replace Carnahan :::: Missouri
As.we do cast our votes next month, howcver,'let us
·I belie,-c that the 2000 Salukis arc not as bad ·
governor. I watched as he explained his virtues and
remember the true meaning of honor and virtue, and
as
they
,,;ight
appear,
but
ju_st
do
not
want
to play
moral views which made him the most qualified man - not reflect upon comme_rcials or sound bytes to heip us
for a coach who runs the. Qall in pivotal third·
for the job.
with our.decision. On the other hand, though, perhaps
down
and
long
situafions.
I_
challenge
the
new
I understand that in an event as huge as November
these are exactly the examples we need in order to real-.
. · Athletic Director Paul Kowakzyk to make a move
elections there is little time to pause along the cam- · ize what we really look for in a le:ider. The person we
' to. bring someone else to ~kge anything left
paign trail. I also realize that these commercials were
. elect represents each of us, and the qualities we hold'
of this season.
. ·
· .
,
planned to air long before the news occurred.
dearest. Let us keep tl1is in· mind as we do remember
-Otherwise I challenge "Coach Q'.'. to open up
However, I think it is a travesty that morc'ofthese
the advertisements we h:iv~ watched bearing these .
his ofi"ense and change the philosophy that has ·
candidates did not show respect for their governor durmen's names .
guided SIU to this 2-4 disas!er.
ing this grievous hour. Jylaybe it is just getting too_ close ·
As 1 mentioned a couple of weeks ago, we
watching your every move, candid:ites; May the best
to crunch time. Maybe the candidates simply could not
Dave Simmons
,unior in civil nzginttring ,
·
spare to sacrifice a second' of their ~ucli-needcd public- man win.

by

Saluki foctbaU- antics\.
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Poshard aacks down on campus skateboarders
Clarisse Zimra, an associate professor of
English, said she is one of ~ 1 Faner faculty
members· who have had to dismiss classes early
bcca= the noise generated by the skatcboardcrs
below makes it impossible to concentrate.
"Both individual ronfcrcnccs with students and
SARAH Roaa:.ITO
said. "We're going to put up the signs, but if stu• general teaching h= have been intaruptcd,"
DAILY EGYPT~ 1N
dents continue to ignore the policy, we're going to Zimra said. "I have had to c:incd my office hours
and sc:ucli. for different rooms to have class in.~
start issuing fines."
· Skatcboanlas who USC Faner Hall as their perCraig Johlfs, a junior in geography from
Poshard said the problem is serious for both
sonal pla)ilfOund may soon face fines as the result Macomb, is the founder ·of the Division of students and faculty.
of an administr.itr.,: crackdown on cunpus skate-· Skateboard Enthusiasts (DOSE), a Rcgistcrcd
"It creates distwbanccs for people who arc tryboarding policies.
.
·
Student Organization.
ing to teach classes and
for the srudcnts who arc
· Vice Clunccllor for Administration Glenn · He said t.liat regulation
Poshard ws h ~ the ple-s of faculty members should not be strictly
tl}ing to learn," Posh:ud
It creates disturbances f9r people who said.
who have bombarded his office with complaints enforced until skateare
flying
to
teach
dasses
and
for
the
since his :irriv:i1 inf.ill of1999.
.
boarders arc rccognixcd
Another concern is
''We clc:uiy have a policy against s k a ~ · as a legitimate fixture: on
the d:un:,ge that skatcstudents who are tl}ing to learn.
and we thought we had the problem solved last cunpw. .
bo:utlcrs do to the ramps
year; But when school started up again this yr::ir, it
"I Clll sec why the
and railings designated
rc:illy took a tum for the worst," Posh:ud said. ·
Uni,:ersity wants to
for the disabled. Chunb
Faculty members and administration arc opti- enforce regulation, but
of concrete ha--: rca:ntly
mistic that the completion of the ru:w skateboard- until they build an actual faciJity for us, I don't fccl been gouged out of wheelchair ramp,, creating
ing park behind the L=- Law Building will clim- they should issue fines or tiy to regulate us," Joh!& safety hazards. Zimra said she ws C\"Cn witnessed
inate the majority of the problems.
· said. "Skatcboaroing is an activity just like anything skateboarders pouring liquid detergent onto the
Bill McMinn, director of the Recreation · dsc on cunpus, and it should be considered cqual- ramps to make them slid=
Ccntcr, estimated that the park will be rompleted . ly important."
Zimra said that a large number of the culprit?.
within a month.
.
·,
Poshard's office .aid the signagc cor.unittee arc arc local junior high and high school students who
"I. hope that the problems deacasc," Poshard in the process ofposting signs in appropriate ;:,laces arc either unfamiliar with the cunpus skateboardsaid. "That's the purpose of the park, to give people around cunpus. He estimates that 95 percent of ing policy or usc the absence of posted signs as an
an altematr.i: place for recreational pursuit :md not the complaints stem from the areas surrounding excuse: to play there. She said signs would cut
~ere it~tes a safety issue."
·
Fan« Hall.
down on the number of disruptions : i s ~ as pre-

Ai:cording to SIUC parking rules and regulations, it is illc:gal to skateboard in areas that say
"\Valk Bikes." Hm=,:r, =nt repairs to the concrete walks Im,: resulted in the p:iving cr,,:r of
many of tJ ICSC signs.
."The problem is there again this yr::ir," Posh:ud

Signs to be posted around
can1pus to preveat
disruption and injury

kfl$.tiM/4$:$!fk'£"41§ij@jlf¥J

vrnt potential injuries:
•
'1'he younger skateooanlcrs who come here
don't hm,: access to the can1pus maps that have the .
policy on the back. If the:e arc no cigns, then there
is the possibility that the University could be sued
in the c:vent ofan accident," Zimra said. "I personally would much rather sec money being spent on
educational resources than on iawsuits."
Brian Lukes, assistant director of the Student
Recreation Center, works with Joh!& and other
members of DOSE on the constr.iction of the
skateboarding park.
According to Lukes, the P,?zk has been surfaced with street io; which is specifically designed
to provide a smoother surface for skateboarders
·and rollcrbfadcrs. Two ramps and two grind rails
have already been purchased. and blueprints have
been given to carpenters at :he Physical Plant.
Johlfs said that if the park is built as it was originally proposed, skateboarders_ will have a nC\V
haven.·
'1'he park will tum out perfectly if cvciyone
holds up their end of the bargain," Joh!& said. "It
.will be c:vcrything a skateboarder needs."
Zimra said that she is satisfied with the
progress that ws been made on the ~ and
hopes that the new park will eliminate most of her
disruptions.
, ."In the great scheme ofthings I suppose its not
major problem, but when I have to cari'cd ~.
its a p[".)b]cm for me and my studentst Zimra
said. "My students arc entitled to an eduCJtion."

a

HUGE SALE!
.(?J®2~~~
U N I V E R S I T Y

H O N O R S ~;µ.
~- L E C T U R E

S ·E R I E S

Sale Dates: 10/24-10/28

London $185

from NYC

Paris

$345

from LAX

Great far:os from all over tho U.S.
to Amsterdam, 1Jlrmlngh11m,
Brussels, Dublln,Dussoldorf, Rome,
Fr11nkfurt, Glasgow, Usbon, Malirld,
Manche,star, MIian, Shannon, Zurl.:h,

Presidential Politics
Thursday, October 19, 8:00 p.m.
Student (~enterBalfroom D
Reception Jvl/mvi11g in the-S1~tle111 Cent('r Gallery l.tJUIIJ/<'

/' ''

Open· to_ the public
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Walking tmVard the future
Participants take part in
walkathon to fight AIDS
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• FOR M~RE INF"ORMATION 0 CONTACT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
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City Council issues safety
wamings t~ beer gardens
Officials send cautionary letters to local bars

PAYNTCR AT 382•2015 OR E•MAIL P_.YNTEROMIOWEST.NET
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Anthony King is walk;ng for a cure.
King, who w:is diagnosed ,:ith HIV four years ago,
is participating in the Southern Illinois AIDS Walk
2000. The walk takes pbce at 11 a.m. on Saturday at the
Carbondale Newman Center, 715 S. \Vashington St.
\Vhile thb is not the first AIDS walk to occur in
Carbondale, it is the first regional walk that includes
the 17 counties that make up Southern lllinoi,.
"A lot of people in Sm,them Illinois are not educated about AIDS," King said. "This is about raising
awareness of AIDS and era,ing the stigma that comes
with it."
Before the actual walk begins, the participants will
listen to several speeches, including one from Glenn
Poshar<l, vice chancellor for A<lmini;tration at SIUC.
!'<,shard's speech w:11 concentrate on understanding the
,ig-nificance of recognizing AIDS and knowing the
dli:c:s it has on people.
"\\'e should look at this .is a so.:ietal prob1~m,"
Posl1i1r<l said. "\Ve have an obligation to make the public ,1ware of it."
The walk will use a team-effort method instead of
the standard walk.ithon, which concentrates on one
person to raise money b;· the dist.mce ht or she walks.
l11ste:1d, this c,·ent will pl.tee p.irticipants into groups
by schnols, religious organizat:'lns, businesses and families. The mnst succcsstiil three teams will be rewarded.
All walkers who raise S15 or more will recei\'e a free!shire.
At noon, the walk will end and make wa\' for a festival ofli:ring entcrtain111cnt for children, i~duding a
_iugp;ler .md Popper the Clown. There will also be :1

health and information fair providing help for those
living with HIV. The fair will also feature a performance from the band Loose Gravel.
Participants said the infonr.ation will inform residents of Southern Illinois about AIDS and put some
myths to rest.
Wally Pay,1ter, chairman of the AIDS Walk, has
seen many acts of discrimination in his hometown of
Carmi. Paynter said he s:.w a married couple with HIV
kicked out of a church. He has even encountered some
of the discrimination himsel£
Paynter, who is openly gay, found the fear of AIDS
in a hometown barber shop. He was getting his beard
trimmed when the barber, who knew of his sexual orientation, stopped and asked someone next to him ifhe
could get AIDS from trimming a beard.
King also knows about the fears people ha\'e of
HIV. King said he had troubles ,vithjob interviews in
the past because of the insurance fonns that require the
person to fill in the space about pre-rxisting conditions.
\\'hen King returnee! to Southern Illinois after
working in St. Louis as a nursing home admiriistrator,
the rumor of his :icquisition of AIDS spread. \Vhen
King returned to church, he found that he had an
entire pew to himsel£
The money made from the walk.ithC'n will either go
to providing financial assistance to those diagnosec!
with AIDS or will go toward HIV prevention. \Vhile
money is a key factor in fighting AIDS, Paynter said
informing people about the disease is most important.
"J've had a lot of friends die because of HIVt
Paynter said. "Pe:iple have to take action to make sure
they and their children don't get HIV."

Broken shards of gl:iss could be the cause of scathed feet and cluttered
beer garden floors, but beer bottles in Carbondale aren't necessarily going to
get the can,
At its Tuesday night meeting, the Carbondale City Council unanimously moved to authorize Mayor Neil Dillard to send cautionary letters to all
local liquor licensees with beer gardens, advising them of the potential safety issues involved with having empty glass bottles scattered on the ground.
\Vhile the motion is "not a big issue," Councilman Brad Cole said, it is
a s3fety issue of which local bars should be conscious.
"We're not telling them to do anything and we're not telling them not to
do anything," Cole said. "It's lik-: telling people at a busy intersection to look
both ways before ::rossing the street. It's just safety."
The issue first came up in early September when Cole, after observing
the problem in local beer gardens, brought his concernf to a Council meeting and asked th3t i: be discussed further by the Liquor Advisory Board.
After discussing the issue at an Oct. 5 meeting, the Board recommended thl Council send cautionary letters to three local bars: Sidetracks, Pinch
Penny Pub and Booby's, which all have beer gardens.
"\Ve haven't had that problem, but it's potentially the.re," Frank
Karayiannis, co-owner of Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand Ave., said of possible injuries resulting: from broken glass. "But we don't need any more
restrictions from any government body."
Howe\·er, Kar-.yiannis said the bar would likely look into ways to make
the floors safer, such as selling more beer in cans and plastic cups.
And in the end, Cole said that awareness is all the Council wants to
accomplish now.
None of tl:e three targeted bars reported any problems resulting from
broken glass and the clientele does not seem to be deterred by the threat of
serious injury.
"I don't know if I'd call it a l.irge problem," said Stacy Zeitler, a junior in
radio-television from Salem and a frequenter of Pinch Penny Pub. "I
assume it would be possible for someone to cut the:r feet, but I've never seen
it happen."
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(Above) An anonymous self-proclaimed anarchist, completely garbed in black, waits with his respirator near the police barricade outside the debate.
(Below) Brent Mays douses his eyes in water to ;emove the pepper spray used to control some of the protesters. Mays, a student from the University of Missouri, protested the arrest ol
a fellow protester and was then sprayed.
,
·
PROTEST
CONTJNUED FROM PAGE

J

The crowd was colorfolly decorated with

posters and banners sporting sayings like "No

.More Bush ltt "Britney Spears for President" and
the most popularly chanted •Bush, Gore, Same
F"king Difference."
Nader .1ddrcssed the enthusi:istic mass ofymmg
people at about 5 p.m. His charismatic speech
instilled n sens-! of electricity into the al=dy spirited cuwd.
\Vhen the speeches were over, many supporte,:s
of the rally stayed around at Northmoor Park to
continue !o exalt their beliefs about corporate politics, legali7.ation of marijuana, environmental is.<;Ucs
and abortion righlli.
Nader was denied entrance to the Washington
University campus nt alxmt 6:45 bya CPD official.

March to Forsy'".11
At abont 8:45 p.m. the mob of cheering proteste,:s began to march from Northmoor Park
dwn Big Bend Blvd. to Forsyth Blvd. Hundreds
of voices rombined to the f.imiliar melody of the
"Smr Sp,lngled Banner" as they thumped buc!:ets
with drumsticks and <lanced on in ·11?port of
Nader and other causes.
Derck Fo.tbes, a high school senior from Kansas
Cty, Mo., had been at t½e protest since noon. A
U.S. flag marked with the anarchy symbol hung
around his shoulde,:s in protest of"rorporate politics." /,s a m<'mber of the organizations Food not
Bombs and Police Acrountabilil); Fo.tbes wanted
to exercise his Vll"St Amendment rights.
") felt that this was the best place for my ronccms to be h=l," Fo.tbes said as he moved down
the street with a chant -,f"wake up, wake up, our
system is corrupt" echoing in the background.
"Basically through what we·ve done, I feel like
we've acromplished something."
A wall of policemen shielded in riot gear
bloc.Iced the stnam of protesteIS from entering
campus 50 feet into F01syth Blvd. The diverse
cuwd filled the encla,-e.

The Cause
As ch:i.nts of democracy were screamed
throughout the crowd, people still spoke of Nader
and the third partf

M:ugarer Neumar~ a junior at Washington event. Lt. Chuck
University, led the crowd in a volley of dieers.
Bosch1:rt, protest
"What do want?~ she bellm,'CCI into the crowd. liaison, said the
"Democracy!"
protest was man"When do we want it?"
agear,le.
"Nmv!"
"They
were·
Neuman, who has participa'"ed in sm:ral polit- nois_}; but we don't
ical protests, said Nader has something to offer her mind that," he said.
generation that th~ other cancli<lates lack.
"We
encourage
"Nader looks ;1t the deeper issues," she said. "I their exen:ising free
think that this p.o•est isveiy symbolic ofwhat a lot speech, as long as
of young people in this country really care about. that's all they're
doit:g.~
\Ve want our voices to be heard."
Jason Shoot ofCrubondaleanended the protest
The
polke
with membeIS of the Sha,mee Greens group. He negotiated with
protest
]cade,:s
ro
hoped the protest would educate people about the
lea\'C Forsyth Blvd.
altemativc to rminstream politics.
"We kno-v what we knmv and we're t:r)fog to bJ' 10:30 p.ni.
educate other people that the third party move- Protest leaders met
at 10:15 and decidment oasts," Shoot said.
For many proteste:s, words didn't suffice in ed to march dmvn
allowing them to express themselves. One group the street to Grace United .Methodist Church.
Talcing up a traffic lane of Skinker Blvd. the
were clothed entirely in black other than the red
and white anarchy symbols or. tfwir anns a!ld group seemed to be re-energized. The chants grew
chests,
louder as they neared the church.
Tracy B!e.-ins, a graduate of Washington
Univmity and .a doctor, was clad in a pink dress
The Conflict
and dyed her hair pink to pose as Meclic.-tl
What the crowd didn't realize was that when
Marijuana Barbie. She \\"'15 there to support the they crossed to the other side of Skinker Blvd.,
legalization of medical marijuana..
they cussed from the rounty'.s jurisdiction into the
For others it was a f.unily nffair. Ed Huffinan City of St. Louis. A new batch ,,f office,:s met the
and his wife brought their three children to the rally :igi1:1tcdcuwd.
for an education21 experience.
In cussing the street, the crowd came to a halt.
"\Ve w:mt them to learn hmv to be :ictive in The dancing, chanting and drumming began
then rommunities and be active in the political again in the middle of the street, but wouldn't last
process," he said. "It's really good for them to learn long.
this at a young age."
As Heather Drisroll, 20, was placed in a police
His 11-year-old daughter, Rivera, thrust a \"J.Il with her two fiiends, she te3rfully insisted it
Nauer sign in the air as she enjoyed the jovial ,mu!d be worth it.
"Ir =ms like the only w;;y we can even be
attnosphcre.
"I think that it tell$ people that there are a lot of heard," she said, fu from ronfidently. "I'm sorry,
people out there who vote for a person for a differ- .Mom," she cried before she disappeared into the
ent reason than thepmuld have," she said.lea~ van. "Tell my mom I love her!"
no doubt where her loyalties lie. "I think Ralph
Meanwhile, the police began to push the
crowd offthe sidewalk into the churcL parking lot,
J'lader is a really cool gu-J."
.
As the debates drew to a close on the c:unpus, but tb..y were stopped b-j a black iron fence. Both
tension began to rise at the protest Taik began to · sides were screaming forceful words as people
circulate the cuwd that the police ,muld soon dis- anempted to climb the foncc.
solve the protest.
\Vhen the chaos subsided, four men had been
The St. Louis County Police Department arrested and several people had been J>"Pper
organized 120 offi= to c:,ntrol rrowds for the sprayed. The DAILY EGYPTIA."I was un.ble to

reach the St. Louis Metropolitan Police
Wednesday afternoon for ronunt:nt.
Daria Krueruikov from Champ:ugn W.lS recovering in the church parking lot after ge:ting the
spray in her eyes.
"They sprayed right into the c:mvd at face
level," Krueruikov said as she wipd the lea,:s off
her face. "It was absolutely uncalled for. E'leryone
was off the street."
111e group, inflamed by the arrests, s:iid they
would not disperse until their fellow-proteste,:s
were released, but some proteste,:s had been on the
streets for 12 hours and the energy was waning.
Within h:tlf an hour, protest lea~ met and
called the preacher of the church. Rev. M:uk
Harvey arrived and suggested t½at the protest
come to an end.
The pc!ice agreed to supply the names ofthose
arrested to dissolve the protest Acuss the street,
elderly l'!Sidents stood .1ut on the sidewalk and
watched the event unfold.
"I ha,-c eight children," said Betty Renard. "1
could see any one of them could have been over
there."
She and lier husband, Robert, said the police
m=cted.
"You'd think they were fighting an anny or
something," he said, gesturing to the line ofpolice
cars. "I don·t think they've done any damage to
anytliing."
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U. Minnesota student arrested
after making terrorist threats

HAUNTING

aback by the staircase. About 20 construction, Kelly said. He has
stairs ascended from my feet to a combined ·apartments two and
scratched,_ light colored, wooden three, and tiled the kit::hen floorin a
door. The st:iirway was dintly lit, but design resembling Tibet:tn artWork.
but she could see the reflection of the light was concentrated at the The randomly shaped tiles cover the
two people on the screen.
door.
..
tloor in a cin:ular pattern of deep
"They looked like they were
l hcsibted at the bottom of the green, burnt orange an~ mustard
standing right behind me,w Pc:usson stairs, thinking about what I might yellow.
. · ·
said. "One guy looked like he had a find behlnd that door. As I walked
r have been nying,to dismiss the
baseball cap on and :was standing up the stairs, I kept tclling myself it haunting :u:thity, but I cannot come
near something that looked like a w-,s daylight and
up with a logic:ol explakcg,w
,
, nothing can hapnation for all of the
phenomena•
Pear.:•on called her roommate pen to -me during
into the room, but the apparition o'r' the day. Ghosts
I have had the place Poltergeist activity can
"reflection disappeared.
only come out at blessed several times, be caused by power
She _did not have an opinion of . ni;;ht, right?
so maybe that got rid ~ ·from· radio or
whether she believed in ghosts
of whatever was
withi:C:ettha~t:~ ·
before she moved into the apart- livJa~n ~~~p=
here, if there was
building, but only norment.. But she definitely believes in inent since 1998
them now. By the end of~er st:iy at and says he has not
anything here. .
ma! electrical transthe apartment, she had ~most experienced any
formers stand · outside
become accustomed to the strange sort of supernatural
the building. Someone
happenings, but she still was phenomena. He
may have l?ceri walking
uncomfortable staying the night in has heard many
on the roof, but there
stories about the experiences of was no obvious ladder or sbirway to
her apartment alone.
.
"I'm a ~carcdy-cat anyway," Pearsson anrl her roommate.
. the roo£ The. only explanation I
Pcarsson said. "If no one was there, I
"I don't believe_ in gliostst Kelly have is rio explanation.' ·. : : .
would either st:iy at someone else's said. "I have had the place blessed
No supernatural activity jumped
house that night, or stay up and several times, so J'Qaybe that go~ rid out at me whil!= I was at the apartwatch television until · someone of whatever was here, if there was ment but that does not mean the
cuneover."
anything here."
· · ·· haunting is gone. All of the renova- ·
I walked up to the outer door of
Kelly would tell the stories to his tions could · have· driven it out.
the building. The door was painted friends, and people ranging from' · Maybe it did not like the new tenin an abstract pattern of bright col- tarot-card readers ·to Buddhists ants and left with Pcarsson and her
.ors, resembling the human body.
offer to bless the apartment.' roommati:.' Maybe it is just resting,
"The Gallery" was written in ficiy
"I don't tell them to CDmc," Kelly waiting, for the right person to
lett~ across the top of the door. I said "they just do me the favor.•
· move in; someone open to receiving
opened the door and was taken
The ~er.t is always under the cxpcricnce it has to offer.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

JUSTIN C:OSTLl:Y
MiNNESOTA CAILY

Univ~rsity of Mi~nesota Police
arrested Lawrence Lym1n Jr. on Oct.
12 for malcing terroristic threats to a
cashier in the Uruversity's Office of
theBursar.
·
Principal
cashier • <;;e"nessa
Clement said Lyman·came into the
office around 12:45 Thursday afternoon." She said he was clearly agitatcd and inquired about where to pick
· up nis student loan credit check.
.. After inf'orming him those check~
arc retrieved at the Stut:lent Accounts
Receivable. office, Clement · said
Lyman began yelling and screaming,
eventually threatening to shoot
somebody if he had to wait in line :it
another office.
· Clement ·apologized to Lyman
and repeated the · instructions, but
· could not cilm him down.
"He started swearing again, and
· just kind of yclled and said, 'IfI have
to wait in another line, I'm going to
flip out and shoot someone.'"
Clement said he had been to the
. srudent loan office first and they told
him they didn't know where to pick
up. his check, but to ask in the bur-

!!.~:

would

sar's office. '
Initially, Clement, a former
University student, said she was
apologetic for Lyman's situation
because she's aware· that the size of
the University can inhibit students'
abilities to find things.
The 'threat and th~ knowledge
that students ~t the Student
Accounts Re~c:ivablc office 'were
waiting 45 minutes, however, made
Clement take. the situation more
seriously.
"I didn't think he was necessarily
serious," sh~ said. "But I knew he was
upset and when somebody says something like that and you know they are
on the way to wait in another line, if
for any reason something did happen,
I wouldn't want· to think, -'Oh_ my
gosh, I could've stopped that.~ ·
' Lyman left the office only a few
minutes after he arrived .. Clement, ·
following office protocol, immediate· ly informed her. supervisor of the
threat, who in turn called· the
University Police..
.
University Police found Lyman at
the Student Accounts Receivable
. office in Fraser Hall .and drove him
back to Williamson Hall, where
Clement identified him. .·

Men and Women
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·Students fail life's monetary lessons

19, 2000 •

plunging into credit. debt. From a proposal in heavily indebted person, according to the study.
Con,,=s to an educational thrust by the Illinois
Sandra O'Neills credit card balance was about
tre3sllrer's office, the issue is popping up on the $2,000 by the time her mother discovr.red that the
CHICAGO (TMS Campus) .~ This year radar screen.
college student had even gotten the card. The balDierdre Kelleh~r paid off"the credit card debt she
· Looking back at her middle-class upbringing, ance was about $3,600 when· Annette O'Neill paid
ran up while, attending Loyola University in Kelleher said, she never had been forced to be off her daughter's card, for fear that the young
Chicago. She graduated when she was 21; she is responsible for money as a child. "I didn't even have woman's inability to make full payments would scar
about to tum 31.
·
an allowance," she said. "IfI needed it, my parents her credit rating right when life should have been
·with Disrover, MastCICard,.'\risa and a handful boughtit."
.
rich wi~ promise.
of department store credit ·cards, slie peaked at
~elleher's ~tory isn't unusual Georgetown
Nmv all is well with the.25-year-old Buffalo
$12,000 in debt.
University sociologist Robert Manning has found State l:, .versity biology maj9r, who graduated this
, "l started getting solicited in my sophomore that 70 percent of undergraduates at four-year col- year a.•.J moved to ForfLauderdale in search of a
year," she said of credit card· offers. "Then when I leges have at least one credit card, and the average · job, but Annette O'Neill has not foigottcn her dismoved into apartment fiom student housing in revolving debt. on the cards is more than S2,000. taste for the idea ofa bank issuing a credit card to a
my junior year, that's when I started doing the One-fifth of those students carry more than young person who was not prepared to manage one,
spending. I wasn't going on big shopping trips. It $10,000 in debt.
let alone pay it off: Nor did she like the ic!ea 9f ultiwas just day-to-day stuff: Occasionally rd buy some
The ups!iot is this: !?arents and students may · mately feeling responsible for a debt over which she
clothes, but I certainly wasn't dressed to the nines." agonize f:>Ver co~ege's big tickets o(tuition and room had no say.
·
"Their hrains,aren't dcvt:loped yet, even though
Though she often made minimum payments on and board, never realizing that it is small stuff put on
her cards, she never considered bankruptcy, because credit cards that coul_d sabotage the whole experi- they're in college," said O'Neill, now able to laugh
after graduating she wanted, to buy a home, and ence.
about it.
The Rochester, N.Y., mother was angry enough
The 9e<>rgetown study found that in. some
besides, "My father wo_uld have killed me."
. Now a middle schoolteacher at Emerson School cases, a parent will step in to pay off the debt, but in to co~~ct her congresswoman, Rep. Louis~
in Oak Park, she eventually did buy; condomini~ other cases a student may have to cut back on class- Slaughter, D-1':1,Y., who has been hearing credit
um; and after eight ye= of teaching, she is virtual" es and work longer.h_ours to pay off the debt. In tjle card horror storic;s repeatedly fiom constituents.
So last fall Slaughter introduced the College
ly debt-free, having·sold·the condo .ind living in a extreme, students h;ive committed suicide because
.ho~e owned by her family. "I don't have any credit tjley. wcie so deep in ~nsurner debt,. according to. · Student Credit C~ Protcctim f..ct. The legislation
cards, and I throw aw:iy all credit card offers." And. the Consumer Federation of America; based in would limit the to.tu credit extended under a credit
that's her advice to other college students: "Throw Washington; D.C.
debt also ~ handicap a card to· afull~time, traditional-aged student unless a
themaway."
· ·
. .. · · . ·
gra~_llllte loolcing for a job, because employers.coiJ.7 cosigner· assumes joint liability. The limit would be
In the spirit of that admonition, there an: moves· ducting b_a9:ground checks will flinch if ~e job 20 percent of a student's gross annual income, and
afoot to deal with the problem of college students irivoJves entrusting fugc amounts of mon_ey to :i considcringd.!a,~manystudentswork.

1

equity and faculty lines,"
Daneshdoost said, adding that
those an: th~ issues that relate to
"the progress and quality of education."
The administration stands by
its Wednesday proposal
"We made a good, fuir, offer,"
Britton said. "I hope the Fac:tilty
Association will act on good faith
and take advantage of the mediation efforts."
Wednesday's proposaljncluded
language· for· a possible t'hree-year
faculty contract, according to
Daneshdoost.
Mediation begins again at 8
this morning, when it is expected
more counterproposals will be
passed across the able. Both sides
maintain they have not wavered
fiom their goal of establishing a
contract quickly.
"We re.illy are interested in getting a contract as soon as possible,"
Daneshdoost said.
Wednesday and todays mediation session follows the picket
staged by both the faculty and civil
service unions protesting "insulting" offers made for their respective future contracts.
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Green Party presidential candidate Ralph Nader addresses a rally on the campus of
Washington University in St. Louis Tuesday afternoon.

An image of Vice President Al Gore is shown on hundreds of screens at Washirgton
University Tuesday night during the third and final presidential debate.

T&:D Sc:t-tu,nu, -

DEBATE
(\WTISU[!l FROM PAl~[ I

policies that we had back then, emphasizing tax curs mainly for
the wealthy, here is your man," sa:d Gore, gesturing widely to
Bush, whn, in turn, said his !:J.."< plan is part of his f1hilosophy.
"If you pay taxes, you ought to get t.tx relict:• Bush said. "The
,-ice president bclie,·es only the right people ought to get tax
relict: I don't think that is the role of the president to pick you're
right and you're not right."
Bush stuck closer to his chair and kept dose to his message
of limiting the federal government. When asked by Gore ifhe

supported ;ttlirn1;1tiw .1,tion. Bush rduscJ to ;mswer, saJing
Gore was :iot fo!Jo\\ing the .!cb.1tc pro,cdure by directly asking
him a question.
·
Bush responded awl-.·wanlly when asked if he was proud of
Te.xas' record of e.xccurions. Leo Anderson, the audience member who asked the ques:ion, said Bush m,med "o,·crly joyed"
when talking about the death penalty in last week's debate.
Bush assured Anderson he was not proud ofTexas ranking
first in the nation in number of e."<ecutions, and said lie was misread by the public.
At the beginning of the debate, both candidates expressed
their sympathies for the family of the late G'>v. l\Iel Carnahan,
who was killed in a plane cmsh in Missouri Monday night. The

Daniel Wiesner, Junior

·

crowd also observed a moment of silence before the debate.
Andy McDonald, a senior in political ocience at Washington
University, said the governor's death w~ a sudden shock for the
students of the university.
"It definitely casts a shadow over the debate," McDonald
said.
McDonald said he planned to watch the debate on television
with friends because he was not one of the 200 Washington
University students selected to attend by a lottery. He said the
atmosphere on campus has been "crazy" for the last two weeks.
"We pretty much have been lock~d down today, we haven't
been able to go anywhere, so we just stay in our dorms,"
McDonald said.

Erin Heyem, Junior
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Lon Souls (R) r-...,..1
4:40 7:10 9:50

Carbondale

~~5~'1:%•'9\f/

ao·a E. Main St.

s,.n,n.,F.litbrl

r.,

fkdanltd (PO-U) llri11:11•I
It Forward (PQ .. ll) n.,1ul
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Syracuse student ACW file $2 million suit against INS
BILLY O'KEEFI:

TMS

CAMPUS

SYRACUSE, NY-AS.>=seUnr.=itystudcn;inconjw1ction with the American Civil Llbc:rtics Uruon, has filed a S2 million lawsuit against the Immigration and Naturalization Scrvia; contesting that INS offio:rs urJawfully constrained, humiliated and physically abused him during a two-day span in early 1998.
Richard Riley, a 21·y=-oldJamaican man with pcnnancnt n:sidcnt stUUs, described his tribulation with the INS as "the most dehumanizing, danor.ilmng cxpcricna: I have encountered.•
In addition to seeking damages, the ACW, which filed the suit
Tuesday in federal court with the hdp of NlW "\orlc firm KM!ner
Lewi Nafi:ilis & Frankd LLP, is r.:illing for an investigation of not
only Riley's CJ.SC, but of other ,==s ofalleged Ne, as will
Riley's orde:tl is merely tl:e "tip of the iccbcig,'' a=niing to Judy
Rabinovi~ senior staff counsd for the ACWs Immigrant's Righti;
P.uject.

•~chard Riley's case is a textbook example of how immigration
Around midnight, offia:rs escorted Riley to a separate room where,
officials can pcrscrutc the innoo:nt under the guise of the law," she according to Riley, they conducted an inv.i.m-c and phy:;ial strip search
5:lid. .
befo1t: leaving him shackled to a narrow bench overnight
Aa:ortling to details of the suit, Riley, theu an 18-ycar-old freshRiley's la~-cr arm-al on Jan. 15 and pn:sscd for Riley's rdease. The
man at Syracuse, returned to New Yorlc around 8:30 p.m.Jan 13, after student nnMXi his rdease that afternoon, but not befo1t: undc..-ping
spending winter break in Jamaica with his mother.
two mot?: strip searches th~ daybefo1t: and being foro:d to shower in
&pitc prmiding documen::ition of his living stitus, and despite front of an INS officer.
having these doaunenti; stimrcd and ap;irm-al by the U.S. Embassy
"Ine INS officers had no bwful or .reasonable basis to detain and
befo1t: boordingthc plane,R:.c:1was detiincd uponanival at Kennedy impri.<on Richard Riley and subject him to three invasive and humiliInternational Airport.
ating body searches,• said Kr.unr Levin attorneyJustine Hanis, who is
INS offio:rs proa:cded to interrogate Riley, who says that a social lead counsd on the case. "Not only did Richard have v.ilid documenscamty cm!, a letter from his attorney, univmity idcntificition and tation indiciting that he was a bwful permanent resident. but. in viotr.mscripti; and a stub from his worlc permit were not enough to con- lation of the INS's mm regulations, officials failed to make proper
vina: INS authorities to let him go.
attcmpti; to verify his cbint."
qfficas called his documcntition phony and the\\urlcof "an inside . Nearly three years later, Riley is still traumati7.cd by the incident
job," and danandcd repeatedly to know wh= Riley had mx:r.ro it
"Inc ofiicas acted as if no one will or can
question the way
On· officer then allegedly joked to Riley that the only way they tn::tt people,• he said. "What they did to me was wrong and illeJamaicans can rca:ivc pcrmanentn:sidcncystatus in the U.S.isifthey gal I couldn't beliC\-c this was happening to me in AmcriC:1-•
,~c:rc: proficient in jerking chicken or mopping floors.
The Of!ir,; of Public Affairs of the INS declined comment
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Auto

BUY, SELL & TRADE, MA Auto Sales,
605 N Illinois Ave, 457•7631.

· ·

$IJ.t)j~~-roi:p:rd,7_@P
let>l;miiioch.
Ct_~

~~~r:r:~~u~

~:rr:r~~~n~n~-~~c:.,a~5'"mi,,iml"l,."'·'2-!•'<Dllmlcr.
$300, ..,~nteJ E=rts, coll 724·
~•~~-0_0._ _ _ _ _ __ .

c::,=~~

Based on co4SCClltivc
nmcln.i d&tu:

ldl,1

@P

S (;:i1

-~H
C,

$1.36";'!';;"'"day
Sl.03porl:nc/pcrday
II.I day•
88t per lindper dly '

.Cl-.

20 days

76' per lindpcr d,y
• J-900 A? ·1aJ Rate
Sl.70 p,r lindf'(r dly

Mlnim~m Ad Size:

3 lines
"5 ch:uac1m pr/line .

!J!:

;t~~~;~~-~17..~!~;es,
now broles, $5500 obo, 549·.1~71.

~ & Services
WELDING, AAA. MFG, troil,r hitchc,,
trailers, ond other cu,ton, b..ih items,
,hop $20/hr, 684·6838.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR I 'ob;le
mechanic, he mok.. hooso coils, 457·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

. .

IOa.m.

I day prior to pul>iicatbn

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 8:00 am -4:30 pm

THERE Will AJ..WAYS I,., more slocks
& bond,, never mare land. 58 oaes,
cash aop from ono half, priced lo sell
as a pocltogo or will subdivide intc, 34 live aero hon"' sites. You can have

re'da~,j;;)~.'.J?n~~~;!':f.'rly

~·c~ie~~~i,~,i"!"!nt;J·

:>AllY EGYPTIAN

neighbors, bul nol ne,,.I door. Wott Hill

m.:ioo~~:.c:J.· W?im.

BICYafS. Gr.tAT PRICCS, IAYAWAY
NOW, 20% DOWN. hoosehold _,,J
electronic items, j:YWelry and more.
Buy/Sell/Troclo, Miclwesl Co,h, 1200
W. Main, 549-6599.

Furniture

618·453-3248

~~?;1E}_,~~~
coll 5A9·4729 lor more informot;on.

Roommates

1 & 2 BDRM. CLEAN. w/d, a/c,
$250-$325/mo. woter/trosh, 1200
Shoemaker, M'born, ~57-8798.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shore 2
bdrm hou>e in C'dolo, cots ok, w/d,
yd, $235 /mo+ deP. 457·2925.

b::.'ND NEW, 1 bd,m 012310 S Ill,
avail Jon, w/d, d/w, fenced dee~.
breakfa,1 bar. cots consiclc,od, $450,
457-8194 or 529·2013,Chris S

ROO/.'MATE WANTED, 2 bdrm dup,
~~n~C~,.:~.";~ifJs1'.;r~j~~/mo,

LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM
t~1s,::nf~~~!\l',57.if.t'n"e· from

Sublease

·-

SUSLEASER WANTED ASAP. 10 min
remodeled, quiel area, 529-1620

SEVERAL HQIJSES, DUPLEXES, ond
opts still ovailoblell Bonnie Owen
PropertyMgml, 816 E Main, 529·
2054.

SUBLEASER NEEDED, MAll:/FEMALE
nice specious hou,e, January

Appliances
WASHER DRYER $250, REFRIGERA·
TOR $150, dorm fridge $35,
S01'.'Y 1V $145. 20· 1V $65. ;3• 1V
. $55, VCR $45. 457-8372.

:·r

REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE. $135,
gas or elec range. $100, wa,hers or
d•yers, $100. :ics space hcote,,,
$150 and up, 11uor, 724-4455.

Stereo Equipment
LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS,
bike,, hou,eworos, jewelry, Miclwest
Ca>h, 1200 W. Ma'n, 549-6599.

--

2 BEl'~OOM APTS, neor SIU, furn,
o/c, an:;,le parking, lrash removal
ind, from $475/mo, 457•4422.

from campu1, historic district, recently

•

20% DOWN, electronics, s.tereos,

BEIGE lAZY BOY Cooch, $40, call
549-8168.

FAX ADS are subjed lo normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian

0

Bicycles

. Copy D_cadline:

FAXITT

Fa., us your Clauified Ad
24H011rsaDayl
lndu1tuTJ~[:~~J !':i~;:,~1ion:
'Date, lo publi,h
'Clossificotiori wanted
'Weekd;;J!,~(!) phone

Real Estate

~

Deadline Requirements:

BRAND NEW 3 bdm,, 2 bc1h, 16 h
wiJ,, $1; ,900, u,ed homes from S1
& '-'?, ihe Crossings, 1.400 N lllinois,
N H;qhwoy 51, Carboodale.

~~~'bb'X~~~·~~J;.

FEMALE pr~f. NEAR SIU. furr.:,r,ed,
utilities ind, S185/ 110, Saluki Hall,
529-3815 or 529-3833.

thru ?, Chris 351-1642.

Miscellaneous
TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAJ!.ABLE
NOW, coll Jacob's Trucking al 687•
3578 or 528-0707.
WOW, NEW WEC'DING dress, ori·
gianolly SI 000, will sacrifice $400,
985·5586, h, mess.

Rooms

SUBLEASSORS NEEDED 12/15 or
1/15, Sophomore oppn:-,ed, call fo,t
529-8178, ask for Emily or Tony.

HERRIN, 2 BDRM. 1 ! both, 30 min
From SIU, iuiet nc:"iohborhood, water
pie!, $27( /mo+ dep, S-42-7189.

1 MINUTE FROM compu,, Iorgo sin·
glo room, I bathroom. furn, <~ble 1V
$260/mo, coll 351-8647.

UNFURNISHED 1 BDRM(3 ROO/.'S),
622 N Almond, students pref, nc pets, .
457-5923.

SUBLEASOR NEEDW FCR 2 bdrm
trailer off compu, Aug 151'1, 893·
6198.

MOVE IN TODJ,Y, dean I bdrm, 414
S Grohooi, no pet,.1225/mo, 529·
3581.

-- Gusto·s

Apartments

lfraphics

,-.r Ofl[f<.

INDIVIDUAL

Visit
The Dawg House,

t:,~~~ !~! ,:n,;;:t;•

SHIR.TS

0

www.doilveavotion.com/dcss.

'

I

li.Jl.•~ho,

·~~

omm1m1,

~~CE 12 • THURSDAY1 OCTOBER 19, 2000

NICE, NEV,'tR, I BDRM, fum, new
carpet, a/c, 509 S w~ll. no pets,
529·3581 or !.i29·1820.

i..;;.;;;..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _J

1 BDRM, 120SE Grand, built in
2000, nvail immed, w/d, d/w, fenced

te:~t:~

:!;;~~8.,jtfi,~=.k•
A57•819.4 or 529·2013, Chris B.

NICE 2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled,
24 hr mointenonca, on SIU bus route,
S240 & uo oer month, 549-8000.
I 1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210$350/mo, woter/trc,h ind, no pets,
coll 5.49•2-401.

A FtW LEFT, 2 bdnm from $225·

------~-::--1
;~~~~~"'~::l~~;:·

$450, pet o~. Citud's Rentals, coll
529·.4.UA,

pe
__
ts_AJ_50_._5_29_·3_8_15_.-----1 ~ff.lt:o~~~m-~~rk,

~u~~~~ !:'J.;.,~~~t;s~=j,

inf, 50A Beodla Dr, 867-2n3.

RAWUNGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 S

·•

SHADY 2 BDRM, W10: p,ol,',pa,
garden, extra lg rd, no pets, 2 mi
sou,!, of SIU, avail Oct, 457·2413.

Rawlings, 1 bdnm, $295·$315per
me, laundry on site, call 457-6786.

1 BDRM, A/C, fum, wcter & trash
incl, 1 block from SIU, avail now, call
549
2 BDRM, CATHEDRAL ceilings, w/d
·00 9 1.
hoakur,, ~ deck, Cedar Creek Rd, WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 bdrm, furn,
S-4-75___
mo_,_5_28_-0_74_4_o_r5-4-9·-71_8_0._ I
s~~kfa'!..

~~i~!m.~~~•f!s

Townhouses

Bl!ANDNEW2BDRMmobilahomo,
fully furn, w/d, c/o, d/w, SSOO/mo,
11YCil Oct. I, Bel•Air Mobile Homes,
2 BDRM, BREHM Ava ,w/d, d/w, coil• 529• 1422.
ing Ions, privo•e fenced deck, gc~dcn
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
window, no pets, $6D0/mc, ovc,I
2 BDRM, AVA1L now, fully lum, c/o,
Dec. 457·8194, 529·2013, Chris 8.
S260/mo, Bel•Air MobITe Hames,
- - - - - - - - - 1 529·1422.
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, opPliances,
furnished, ind w/d and d/w,
UKE NtW, 2 bdrm, 1i boil,, c/a,

m?t;;d ~~~5p:'&.::krn:i; or 1v ~57-0669'~:".m.t~~t.°"· no pets,
· htt;,://home.GlobalEyes.net/m-.odow
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475$480/mo, quielorea, a/c. w/d laun·
dry, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535.

Duplexes

2 BDRM, PETS OKAY, $250/ma,
available immed, located an Warren
Raad, 529•1148.
2 BDRM FOR rent, close lo campus.
.,280-$.400/mo, tras~ and lawn cara
ind, Schilling Propem· Management,
529-295.4.

NtW 1 BDRM, fireplace, garage,
many extras, on l~~e, 7 min rrcim SIU,

sorry no pets, ova,1 naw, 549-8DOO.
NtW 2 B:::>RM, 2 I boil,,, betweon
C'dale & M'boro, NO PETS, quiet
· area, $650/mc, call !49·2291.
EXTRA NICE, 2 bdrm dup, avail
immed, 2 blh la campus;l,rdwd/Rr1,
c/a, w/d, 6 ma or 1 yr lease, pets
okav, $495 + dep, 549·2833.

2 BDRM DUPI.EX, Unity pc,;nt school
di,lrid, o,tobli,hcd neighborhood,
w/d haak up, o/c uni•, 549·2090.

Houses
AV/!JL N(IW, 4 bdms, a/c, ceiling
Ions, new., remodeled, 503 S run,
5.49•4808, call 10 am•4 pm.
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL, 43 Hi!laest
Dr, tri-levcl, 3 bdrm, 2 boil,, $900/
mo, 529-2954 or 549-0895.
----------1
J BDRM, FURN, near Rec Center,
w/d, no pet,, rel, 457·7639.

MUST SEE TO SEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer
•... East & We,t, S 17.5/mo & up!III.. ..
......•. Hurry, few avail, 549·3850......

FULL TIME MAINTENANCE man

n_.edod, l!IU,I be bendable. proficient
in repair ol eledricol, plumbing and
painting, please send resume and sol·
cry requirements to Daily Egyptian,
MailCOde 6887 Bax 1D02, Carbondale, 1162901
RAISE $1600-$7D00 + GET FREE
CAPS, T·SHIRTS & PHONE CARDSI
This one week fundro:$Cr requires no

investment and a sman amount ol limo
frar,, you or )'!'Ur club. Oualified r<ill•
en receive a free gift just lo, calling.
Call lodav ot l-800-808·74A2 x 80.
BARTENDERS, PART TIME, will train,
exc pay, Johnston City, 20 min from
C'dale, call 982•9402.
REASONABLE HANDYMAN EXP,
must hove own tools & :;.,nsporla·
lion, 25·30 hr1 per week al $7/hr,
call 684·4145 or 684·6862.
RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp office
help spring· semester, knowl.dge al
Worh or Word, 20 hr1/week, 4 hr
min work block between 1·5, Mon·
Fri, send re,urre & pay expectolions

NICE 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, avail now,
between SIU & Logan, wal<r & trash
incl, 1·800-293•4407, rent nejl.
2 BDRM, NO pets, lease, dep, w/d
haakup, $:/60/meuih, otter 6 pm car,
684·.5023.

Commercial
Property

3 BDRM FAMJLY home in 11,e Giant
City school area, fireplace, 2 car 90·
raae, mar,y extras, 549·8000.

g,.~!
SMOKERS EARN QUICK
CASH
EARN $200·$300
Participating in smoking re,earch.
Women & men smaken, 18·!>0
year> old, who qualify and com·
plete 11,e study, ore needed lo par·
ticipate in smoking •eseorch. Oual·
ifications determined by screening
process. Coll 453·3561 taday!
ARE YOU CONNECTED?

experience in maintenance and serv-

ice related Ir> the m..-.hanicol apenc•
lion al buildings and equipment, A
high ,cl,aal diploma is required. Applications may be pid<ed up at tho
District 165 Administrative Center,

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
for large SIU qualified o;,artrnent
~pl,:,"nf~~=~:~.
viifu:,I ta help finance education will,
tee;~':~!~t~r

articles of 20C>-3DO wards if accjj'ted.

denrial. Expenses paid. Jennifer &
Christcpher, 1·800-26A•7305.

-~
~;,';N~Ef.!
!!.7..a;;;;r:
E<MJtion Oassiliedsl

2 MALE LAS mi:c l'"PPies, 3 monil,s
old, free to ci goad !;ome, coll 457·
6939.

FREE KITTENS, 7 weeks olci:'cldmesric
short hair, call Ani;ela at 549·4936.

AMERICAN STASSOID;;HIRE TERRIER
MIX 7 monil,s old, spoye:d female, Ian,
house-broken, coll for info 549-nas.

FOUND IN PARKING loi near Daily
Egyprian office, single koy on black
loop keyd,ain, coll 536·3311 for info.

coll 351 ·98n.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own

FOUND NEAR OA'<LAND and Pecan,
men's red mcun:ai11 biko, 351·7340
before 10 err. Mon, Wed, & Fri •

need some week day lunch hour1,
~Joines. 222 W Freeman.

~i't.~m':.

WANTED: FORD ESCORTS will,
mechanical problems Iron, 1987•90,
217·534·6069, ofter 5.

!~::~:~~=@~;~.i:t; ;~uocar. neat O?f)e?rtJnce. J)C!rf-tirne,

ARE YOU READY For Romance?
1-900-226·9701 ext 8186, $2.99
aid, serv-u
per mi~,

~tt:!~:~~ r.r.~~fi-

- - - - - - - - - I :bpri'!fr.:,:,•~:x~~f;~•t,o- • 6 MONTH OLD yellaw.~nd white
~,

OWN A COMPUTERJ Put it lo world
Up 1o $25·$75/hr, pt/ft, 888·689·
3095, muhipleincomenow.cam

male TCY\')' Cat fou,.J near A>h Street,

~tw.a_Look

Moreffis~ifications
·on-li~Orfr
Form
\._,,_'.·r;•
·on-line Rate C~

Check It Out!

t~~:w:'::~d

mctvre w/rJ004 oral communication

1201

HOUSE MANAGER FOR CIA home
1<rving odults will, disabililies.•Mature
able to work varied hour1,
mostly ""enings and weekends. High
,cl,aol degree and valid drivers Ii•
cense required. Prefer some college
and related experience. $6.50·
7.00/hr plus.o.cellenl fringe. Apply ta
START, 20 N 13th, PO Box 938,
Murphy,bo<o.

fRATERNmEs, SORORmES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS
Eam $1,000-$2,000 this quarter with
11,e easy Campusfundraiser.cam 11,,ee
hour fundraising event. No soles re-

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
You ere innovative, aeative, interest-

ed in life long earning and in need al

w::it:;:~7n:t:3:e~~~=fut

:i::~j~:;;.:i~:lr

~usi~~:
a::'!colleagues that you hove 11,e otlributes ta became successful. Na in·

TW
__0_2_B-DRM_h_au_so-,,-av-a-il_now_,- I ~ ~ ~
••...
.~
, . _•

:~~:~t7r~~i::trt.:!~~t~1
(incl study) A57·4210 or 549·2833.

Carbondale Community High Schaal
Dislritl 165 is occepring cpplicotions
for 11,e full·rime, 12-mcnil, Main•
tenance Technician I pasirian. Prefer.
ence will be given lo applicants will,

11'.TERNET USERS WANTED! $350$ODO/week, www.moneyoyes.cam
FREELANCE SPORTS WRITERS! All
sports, heal,!, and fitness issuos, ond
events for 11,e physically challenged,
Tar~et audience ages l4•24. To bo

3238, or visit www.compy!.fundrois•

•:M

Position 1;0rice
Maintenance Technician I
Full-rime, 12•Month Position

~~t"..'i;rn:.Tre~~z.•~:·
prel, ,end resume and pay expeda·
lions ta: PO Bax 2574, C'dale 62902.
IN C'DALE, MECHANIC wanted FT or
PT, cammission :onsidered, coll '167•
4757 anytime.

:::tt.F~~;j;"~ja~n~~~fi::.
pusfundnci,er.com ot (8881 923·

NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE·
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETEDf
New 15,000 sq ft office space, C'Dale
free enterprise zon~ (lax benelitsll.
- - - - - - - - - - I Fiberapfic an·site for quick internet
SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES
access, quick move in possible. Will
HURRY, FtW AV/!JLABLE
finish cul lo sui• or tenant may finish,
..•.•.•..••.•.• ·••. 549·3850...................... .457·8194, 529·2013, Chr~s or Andy.

PIZZA COOKS, neat a~rance, PT,
some lunches needed, apply in pcrscn
al Cuotros 218 W Freeman.

COUPLE, w/cats & dog & no children,

t~t: ~;~/~·~,~~:~~;·

pe!SOn

4 Ml SOUTH of SIU 14x70, 2 bdrm, 2
both, S2B5. I 2x55, older home,
$185/mo, water incl, 549·2297,

ADOPTION• on alleciionote & laving
ARE YOU CONNECTE~
intemel user> needed
$500-$850 weekly
www.all·ebiz.cam

i:_3~2\~;~~rco~; ~1/tndale,
occepled until tho pa,ition is filled.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY·
ER.
ARE YOU CONNECTEDf

sk:~rs:io~tel~t4WJ~ at
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/c, tra,h
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E
Pleasonl Hill Rd, 457•8924.

CLASSIFIED

=.tr:~i;~~~~ir~l~mcilicn
r•n ,!,is lucro:ive Parternship Pr011ram.
WANTED, A MATURE, highly motivated. responsible and punctual person,
will, a Bachelor's in Rehoblor related
field}, ;ntcreited in an auistcnce case

p~:rm~W;;t
:!;;;~iti::~~~~~
case mgml skills while woiing will, a
:,~~~::'
~~d"i!:!a~~'t1en
c:intact K""in al 457·5794/ Gaad
Samaritan House. position hrs W-.On·
Fri, 12·8pm, $6.25/h,.

S1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL lor mai~
ing our circulars, free information, call

202•452-5940.
BARl'E~DERS M.AXE $100-$250 PER . HORSEBACK RIDING, TRAIL rides w/
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
in,truction,wolk•trot-gcllap. By reserCALL NOWll 1·800-981·8168 ext
vafianonly,AltaPass,893·23.47.

9046.

•

·

.

- ~ Di®l ,i~_
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile installation,

Roar, wall, baclcsploshes, mosaics in

home, office. restcurant. reas.cnobla

rates. 529·3l4A.

F1NANC1Al. DIFFICULTIES?

APOSTOLIC UFE CAMPUS MlNISTRY
Meetings ore every Tuesday in tho
Student Center. For mara information
•call 529·8164 or visit our web site at
www.siu.edu/-akm

lf~Ji

No~~~~~!tf •,
98 9
954
_ _eo_ll_l·_B_ _·_'.s-_o__ _·- - i SPRING BREAK REPS Needed! Eam'
easy$ and lrovel Freel l ·800-367·
WllDUFEJOBS $8-19/HR+ Federal
1252 or www.sprinRbreokdirect.cam
Benefits. Pork Ranger> Security, &
Moint, no uperience ~r some. Fer
more info call 1-800-391•5856 ext

2239, 8om·9om, lacol not Auer.
CALCULUS HOMEWORK? check it for
free! Get any derivative ...step·byslep ...wi1h eath step e,plained
••. 2.4/7••. oulamaticolly••.
www.colc101.com
---------·
MINNESOTA UNION IABORER
SEEKING full rime ,..,,k, have rel,
demolition exp, call 457•2118.

-~~~~:~~~~.r_r~·
ness, soles and semce, 529·9001.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. Ho makos house cail,,.-457.
7984 or mobile 525-8393•. , ,

GO DIRECT! # I lnteme~bosed com-

r.:t=~<f~l~tr
www.spri"Slbreakdirect.cam

JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME·
SHARING COMMUNITY, near U al I,
students welcame, 1·800-498•n81.
www.chiklrenforthefuture.arR

Bt,t,WU mm ffi2
il#Wiidlt&S

·¥

1NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME
Live 24 hr cho~ine '
1•9()()-226·0875 ext 2991 ·
$3,99/min mu,tbe 18 yrs
6 I 9·645-8434

s....u

internet users needed

2::

C'DA!.E, 4 Ml S Old 51, bdrm,
$325/ma + deposit, appliances, wa•
ter, trash pickup, call 457·5042 now.

$500·$850 weekly
www.all•ebiz.cam

HELP WANTED
Online Producer
Dallr
mcwlJ

The
Egyptlu ls loollig 10 fill I
aalcd Ollllilc Prodvccr
poslllo11. Calldldilcs 1hollld be hllcraltd hi comhhlhlg mews ud lhc
WI paced world or lhc llllmcL Cudlditc ma.st be wollcd la II
NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM. student rental,
307 W Pecao, lg rm,, hrdwd/flr1,
wid hookups, 529· 1820, 529-3581.

Mobile Homes
'f1~r~fr,C!;;';;}!:Z;~fe~;,'/e!: 2
W01er, sewer, ~o,h pick-up and lawn
ful'e w/rent, loundromot on premiies.
::':~;~a~li~
Homo Pork, 61 l{ Park, -457-6405,
Roxc,nne Mobile Home Piirlc,2301 S
IDinoi, Ave. S49·47l 3.
.

,_!l:;~

,:i,F:~"•

VISIT
me DAWG HOUSF,
THi: DAILY EGYPllAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dcilyegyp·
house.com
tia~.cam/d

last 6 crcdlt hovn 11 sruc. The cudldztc 1hollld bn: lhc (ol!011U1g
skills:

Nice 4 bedroom apt.
with 2 available bedrooms.
Currently occupied by only
2 others. Call us for details.

'.~ -~i~~1,Pt~~~~~ ~~~ie{
504 S. Washington

-Pursue a <kgrcc in journali,m/radio-tv or rc!Jtcd field
-Solid news judgment
-Abore a1·cragc writing and gr.m1mar skills
-Knowledge of the Imcmet ·
-Basic knowledge of HTM!. and web publishing tools
.flcrjbfc schedule
-Ability 10 work on dt"Jdlinc :mu on long•1cnn projects
-Knowledge of Photos hop is a plus,.,
•
nc Otlhc Producr will be rapotslhlt 1cr~itrali.1 ms dull& Ile dJJ,

wrlthz Clllac adu!Ta, nrlla1 slll rtperlm ud tdilors oamrla ud.
·
1W1111ndpldh1w11tmn, nc p~crtsill bcailC11 lowrlleud prvdue
hallac am ud work oa loatlcra rroJccu. nc prud1crt dnU k wll!JJ& ud
die tokmmsaftmcud lttboloJlcsfflf '11kllr'adadiJ1110 WICf.
To•pplr, nimrJnc, DE EmpL,Jmuuppliatioo, mlhblc11 lllc lJf C...omcr S<r,kc
dnl<, U59 Cmnmuoiallocs Buildiog. Pl,a,c: ,ptti/ylllc po,i1a>1 JOU 21t1pplJ·illg loroa
llltappt;a,ioa. Fo<morcilllormotioo,alll.loctSpim11SJ6-JJ11,a1.2l6.
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Classic Shoot Me Now

.. The more I. buy, the more I.'m aavtnc h1m.
Cons1derato huh7"

by Garry Trudeau
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SPORTS

Who speaks for college playei:s while others make the money?
es weren't h:ippy. So the National listen to them.
Somehow, a benefactor helping a kid
Association of Basketball Coaches
"It would be nice if would make through prep school violated the
went to the players and suggested their financial statements public so we NCAA's "amateurism• rule.
maybe they should form their own know where all this money is going;
· When the NCAA decided it
PHILADELPHIA (TMS group, so that their longcsilentvoices said board member Broderick Hicks, understood what was right and what
Campus) ,..... They have been called · could be heard.
a junior at Wake Forest "They want was wrong about summer recruiting,
the world's largest unpaid labor force.
Under the auspices of the NABC, to monitor what's going on among us. another red flag was· r:used. How
Thr:y arc the approximately 4,000 the Student Basketball Council was We need to monitor where the money would.it know? What would it know?
collegians who have a Division I men's formed earlier this year. The NCAA we're making for them is going.
The NCAA was and is concerned
basketball scholarship.
was not happy.
"There can't be a double standard. about image.It is C<?nccm~. about
At the end of ·::very season, the · Why would it want ftl'll,_,_.....,_.....,"""',,.... They can watch us, but protecting the fiefdom it has created.
nobody watches them.
It worked that way in 1906 when
best of the best arc put on display in the unpaid labor force
ilie NCAA Tournament The gigantic to have a voice in issues
They're one of the the NCAA was formed.It works that
tournament television contract gencr- · that affect them? The They· want. to monitor most profitable non- way today.·
..
ates 93 percent of the; NCAA's annu- NCAA itself always
. what's going on
profit organizations in , Back• then, a violation of amaal revenue. A nc:wcontractwith CBS decided such issues-in among us. We need the world."
tcurismwasdcfincdas"theofferingof
worth S6 billion. over 11 years begins the best interests of the to monitor where the·
St Joseph's senior inducements to players to enter colin 2003.
.
. "student-athletes," of money we're making Frar.k Wilkins, anoth- lcgcs or univcr.;ities because of their
.
et board member, athletic abilities, or supporting and
On the 318 campuses ·where course.
Division I basketball is played, there
Approximately SO
them is going.
knows he won't see any maintaining players while students
arc more and more "student-athletes" percent of the SB C's 48
BRODEIUCK HICKS
changes before his cli- because of their athletic abilities." .
wondering aloud just why they an: members met last
Waite Foiat bask.tbaII
gibility expires. He's in
In other words, ~e rich, ·fat-cat
subject to such stringent rules when month · in. Dallas.
it for the people ·who alumni could not grease kids' palms,
they arc the Jaber that makes so many Earlier, many of them
follow.
and there were. no. athletic scholarhad· spoken via several conference
"Right· now, we're bl.-zzing," he ships. That changed in 1956, when
other people so much cash.
·
said. "We're in their ear."
·
the NCAA began to realize what a
· Coaches can come and go as they calls;
please. Administrator.; can negotiate
Duke's Shane Battier, a front-runWhen the NCAA began suspend- : cash ·cow big-tirrie sports was bc,comgiant TV contracts. Bureaucrats cm ner fornational Player of the Year, ran ing players such as St. John's Erick ing. S:hools were allowed to offer athmake rules nobody undcr.;tands.
the meeting. All 31 conferences have Barkley and · . Michigan's · Jamal · letic scholarships. Those dastardly
SBC representatives. A · few have Crawford last season for accepting "boosters,".· however, were still not
The players just play.
Within the last year or so, those more than one. Everyone that came to "illegal benefits" whil_e in prep school, allowed to deal out cash. There arc
administrator.; and bureaucrats have the meeting was heard.
·
a red flag was raised. Why is the rcpo_rts ~me unethical behavior still
made noises about changing some of
Changes arc coming. The players NCAA involved before players even · took place. _
· .
th~ guidelines for coaches. The coich- just hope that somebody, anybody, will get to college? Should it be involved?
These days, big-time football ~pDICK JO:RARDI

KNIOHT•RIDDER TRIBUNE

r(ffjhf@#@i@J

~ru entire aµtlctic programs.

Basketball supports the -N~
The players would like a piece.
"We have a proposal that if a team
makes it to the NCAA Tournament,
the NCAA should provide plane tickets_ for the players' parents lo go see
their kid play," ·Hicks said. "Some
teams on· the East Coast get sent to
· the West.Coast..The pmnts can't get
to the games." ·
·
.. · ·
Hicks, who ,is from · Houston,
wants the NCAA to give each player
one plane ticket a year to fly home.
Now, c:vcrybody is on his own, no
matter how much money he helps
generate for his school or the NCAA.
There arc 14 pages in the NCAA
manual on · amate~sm. Nobody
could possibly understand it. .
·
Players understand a ton of money
is tr.msferred from CBS to the
NCAA; and they're not getting any of
it.
· •vVe may not
tuition, but it's
not fice,•. Hicks caid. "I think the
whole fice education thing is just to
pacify ~ and the public. I know the
. schools don't want to pay their ath- ·
·tet, , ~nd I don't think the schools
sho J,;. I think the NCAA· should.
That way, they can monitor and inake
sure nobody's getting any more than
anybody_ else.•

-.,

pay

I

?rida0, Oc_tob?r 2Q~h
t,-OOpm, ~oom209
.~(1:n:~~tlt0ra( !Jui/ding
Sponsered_ !:Jy: ..
_9ntervarsity ~hristian 7e/lowship .

Faculty, Staff, a.,.d Former Students:

ls Drinking Getting.

YouDown?
· Many iilnesses and injuries are rel.ated to excessive drinking.
Are yc;iiexperiencing problems with alcohol?
·
Justaskyoum:lfthese simple questions:
.
1) Do you drink.more than you used to?
•.. · 7)D:ciy,iiitihinkllJ1d_talkaboutdrinkingoften?
3) Do jQu forget what happened to you when drinking?
~"' :·4)~-~gaffectingyourperfo~ceinschool?
r·· 'S) 06~ often drink until you·are drunk? . · .·
l .~) I;~ng aff~ngyour personal relationships?· . . .

-

f , :-'PhiX: . . . ' .. ;: ..·:. .· ..

.' .. '

t.it :~-~i~
~fh~~rn~~h'alC9h<i~ects youi-li~~? Ifyou~.
'answer~toanyorallofthesequestions,itinaybetimetotalk
t

:,

Cosomeone.CalltheWellnessCenter,S36-4441;8:00am'..:4:30
p.m.,Mooday-Fridayforhelpwithstra,,substanc:es,scmality,or

ti~{Jt/···. ·.·•.·. .

.

We·,Honor- ··

£.

..,

You are Cordfally}nyited..
to Join u~-as .-·· ·

.

S1'\r· S ifas 9?Umef(
Mr. ·Purnell retired this year as the director of the Ada· S. McKinley
Center, where he· is credited with placing more than 50,000 students
in colleges anc! universities throughout the country. -_
FRIDAY, :OCTOBER:20, ·200(j' .

.····oLDMAJNLO.UNGE-·. '
. )\ .(StudenfCenter}\'·:<.'.
· .. i".: :, .\ .:':·1~3~:P;M.:<( ./ ·:·.:
Sponsored ~:OJJice.'oftfte A..ssoci,it'e Cfta~ceffoi- <'Diversit11•
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Boom and bust: Dawg duffers diSOOver differing destinies
. Going out with a bang:
Women's golf finishes fifth, breaks numerous records
JAVIER ScRt,A

Magnusson in 1985.
-Jtwas great to finish the season the way
we did," Hiller said. 1t will really help our
The SIU women's golf team said, they confidence when we start playing. in the
wanted to finish the fall season with a bang. spring."
·
That's exactly what they did and then
Every Saluki player scored a personal
some.
best, as the team was able to. rewrite the
The Salukis accom.
·
record, book with its all-time
low with of 295. The previous
plished the intended "bang"
-·
-· - - - - - · record of301 was set m 1982.
with a fifth place finish in
the Lady Trojan Invitational
It was great to finish
Senior -Liz Uthoff finin Little Rock, Ark., the season the way we· ished in 16th place (224),
Tuesday. In the process,
did. It ~II really help And~ Turner ~ed for. 46th,
our confidence when Jenrufer· Shutt ned f~r 57th
they managed to break individual and team records
d Ash! Wdch ned fi
ey
or
before wrapping up the fall we start playing in the ;;nd.
2000 season.
· spring.
The
University
of
Junior Alison Hiller led
Oklahoma won 'the toumathe Salukis, who finished
ment, while Arkansas State
second· at last week's Lady
University took second and'
Indian Invitational, with
the University of North
another second place finish .
Texas finished third:
in Tuesday's Invitational.
1'rri ecstatic, to say the least," SIU·
She also broke the school's individual, · women's golf coach Diane Daugherty.
54-hole record with a 227. Her first round' "They playaj outstanding. What a way to
score of 70 tied the school record set by Gi finish off:: fall season."
DAll.Y EGYPTIAN

i«t!1)$ffl1lir$,,

juni~!!~golf

All fogged out:
Men's golf plays shortened tournament, finishes 12th
JAVIER SERNA
J?AILV EGYPTIAN

Ironhorse Golf Course was scheduled to host
the 54-hole, Ironhorse Intercollegiate in Tuscola
at 8 a.m. on Monday. But as the SIU me1is golf
team has seen in the past, the weather doesn't
always cooperate.
"It was dark when we woke up [Monday
morning], and it was pretty bad out there," said
junior college transfer Brian Kolmer. '½nd then
when the sun came up, we couldn't see i.vhatwas
going on out there. There was no way we could·
play. We thought i:hey were going to call it a
day."
·
The course, plagued by early-morning fog,
didn't clear up un~ 10 a.m., the time competitors were allowed to tee-off. The tournament
commltrec tried tojsqueeze in the first 36 holes
Monday wifa teams playing until dark, but the
Salukis got to play 30 that day.
But with some teams driving as far as
Detroi~ and Green Bay, Vvrs., the toumarnent
committee decided to shorten the: tournament
from 54 holes. to 36. And the Salukis, with only
six holes to play Tuesday, struggled to finish

12th place in the 17-team field.
Kolmer was one of the few Salukis who didn't struggle. He recorded a five-under-par (67) in
round one and shot a 75 the following round.
His two-round score of 142 landed him in
third place overall.
Junior Brad Dunker took 29th for the
Salukis, scoring a twc--round total of 151. Team
captain Brandon Bullairl finished in 6~th,Jason
Furlow 75th and Mike Smith 85th. .
1 think our team was pretty unmotivated,"
Bullard said. 1 mean we were pumped about
playing 18. We all played decent the first round
[297 for 6th] ... but then we ended up playing 12
holes of the last round, so it's kind of disheartening [how the team finished]."
The. University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
won the tournament, while Butler University
. placed second, and the University of Evansv'Jle
took third.

jijjl##@fiftMN i1¢M !¥MUI
• THE

stu•s MEN'S GOLF TEAM CONCLUDES THE

FALL 2oqo SEASON AT THE SOUTHWEST M1ssouR1
STATE INVITATIONAL IN SPRINGFIELD. Mo.•

OCTOBER 23 .. 24,

Nehlen prepares West Virginia for Notre Dame visit
MICHAEL PEHANICH
THE DAILY ATHENAEUM
.

(WEST VIRGiNIA U.)

MORGANTOWN, Vf.Va.
(U-VvIRE) - Don Nehlen knows
. Saturday's matchup with iNotre
. Dame is not just another ga~i:. It is
. a testament to the program1he has
built.
·
I
It will give him the· opportunity
to win his 200th game aga,inst the
team' that kept hirri· from i.vinning'
the program's only national ,cliampionship. It is the Fighting ¥sh and
everything that is entrenched 'deep
in 'their history,
..
"It's a tribute to our football pro~
gram that they're coming here. It
really is,» Nehlen said. "They don't
have to go many plac~. ~ere is an
awful lot of folks that go to South
Bend to play these guys. The fact
that they're coming here is. a big
plus."
.
·
.
·
Lost in all•the hoopla surround"
ing the Golden Domers is Nehlen's
second chance at'No. 200, How special, would it be if it came against
football's most storied team .,. a

-
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ieani more renowned than either the injury and Gary Godsey's ineffiLe\vis initially hurt his hand in
Yankees, Celtics, Cowboys or - ciency forced Davie to call Oil' the the Sept.16 game against Lewis iniCanadians.
talented youngster.
tially hurt his hand in the Sept. 16
· · "There is no q\lestion that Notre
"He's a star being born," Nehlen game against Maryland when it was
Dame is naturally the most storied said. "He's grown up tremendously sand\viched between two helmets.
team in America," Nehlen said. in three weeks. You can see their He did not tell any of the medical or
"When I was a kid gro\ving up_ c?ac~es growing confidence in coaching staff about the injury and
went the next week without treateverybody knew that fight song. him.
. .
They go back so long, everybody has
West Virginia will counter ,vith a ·ment causing the injury to worsen.
a little Notre Dame in them."
squad that is licking its wounds folLewis is currently on medication
Beyond the tradition and mys- . lowing a 48-20 whooping at the ~nd is receiving treatment every day,
tique :Of Notre Dame· is a quality hands of Virginia Tech - its fourth although he still loses feeling in his
right·hand at times._
footba!J team. The Fighting Irish game in 19 days. .
"Hopefully on Saturday he'll be
took Nebraska · to overtime and
Qyarterback Brad Lewis is still
:tllowdd Michigan State to score on suffering from a hand injury that able to fed the football," Nehlen ·
fourth-and-11 in the fourth quarter. will most likdy hinder him the said.
The man behind center isn't the
Those account for the only losses entire season. The junior signal~
Bob Davie's club has this season caller is practicing this week - an only Mountaineer hurting this
against four victories.
.
,;dvantage he did not have preparing week.
"We got dinged·up a little bit at
"They're two plays away- from for the Hokies.
"Le\vis' h:ind is Lewis' hand," that Virginia Tech game," Nehlen
being ~o. 1 iri the country," Nehlen
sai<!: \
.
Nehlensaid.1thinkit'sacrackbet- said. "Gtir defense has been through
. ~otre Dame is led by its stingy ter. At least he can practice and get a lot Thankfully we have two· extra
defensp that is allowing just 18.8 to see some tlµngs. He's going to days."
Although West Virgi.,ia has.two
pomts,per game.
battle .that the ;ntire year. It's a
Fresliman Matt LoVecchio, who criine, but there is not much you can extra days than its opponent to prestarted the season as the'third-string do- about. What he needs is six pare, the University of Notre Dame
quarterback, has been thrust into weeks off to n~t do anything. It's has• this week off following midthe most pressure-packed position kind: c;,f hard to do that at this term exams. Thus,- the Fighting
· Irish are not forced to abide by the
in colleg:: sports. Amaz Battle's point.'

20 hours of preparation time in a
week allotted by NCAA rule when
classes are in session.
"It's amazing, when I read that I
couldn't believe it. It's a tremendous
advantage," Nehlen said.
West Virginia's leading tackler,
Shawn Hackett is still battling a toe
infection that kept him out of practice part of last week. Hackett will
have an intravenous unit placed in
him the entire week and most likely
until the infection goes awa;~
But it will take a much more
serious injury than that to keep
Hackett or any.Mountaineer out of
this game.
To compete \vith No. 22 Irish,
Nehlen ,vill need all his players
healthy and refreshed. With Notre
Dame coming to town injuries may
heal a little quicker.
·
"The nice thing is they come
here. That's a great thing for our
fan_s and our. state," Nehlen said.
"When you play there you have the
good Lord looking down at you and
you know you got a problem. When
we play here, we'll at least see our
hospital."

$aluki golf:

Basketball:

Women's up, men's down in
roumament play. ·

NCAA players ask "Where does
the money go?"
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'We got people from everywhere'
The women's swimming and diving team features athletes
from across the U.S. and overseas
"I knew it was a really good school and I
heard a lot about it from, not only the people
here, but the people back at home and I heard it
SIU women's swimming head coach Jeff was a very good swim team," Pienaar said. "I've
Goelz has a world map in his office that has known [Albertyn] since I was little girl and I
marks for everywhere a Saluki swimmer has come always looked up to her and when she called me
from.
from the States, it was really cool."
That hearsay about the quality of the pro"It's looks like someone sneezed on it because
of all the marks," joked Goelz as he prepared his gram is also what h::s helped reel in people from
te!'m for a meet against the University of Illinois throughout the United States.
today at 5 p.m.
Ohio native Meara Modlich said she came
The current edition of the Salukis features to SIU because she wanted to be part of the fine
athletes from IIJinois, Florida, Indiana, Kentucky, tradition of the diving team and she liked the
J\fontana, Ohio, Arizona, Tennessee, Texas, feel of the program.
Virginia, Washingron, \Visconsin, Brazil, Cyprus,
"There's a real tight group of kids here and I
Italy, Peru and South Africa.
wanted to be a part of that, the
The women's team has 13
closeness of having a team be like
swimmers from outside Illinois,
Modlich said. .
It's really weird, you a family,"
three from O\'erseas, and five Saluki
With all the different backwould think that it grounds and upbringings, one ·
swimmers lived overseas at some
would be hard to get would think that the team would
point in their lives.
"This is one of the most diverse
have very little-in common. But·
adjusted to
teams on the campus," Goelz said.
everyone's different nothing could be further from the
"If you look at some of the other
truth.
rosters, most of the athletes arc style of living, but it's
"It's really weird, you would ·
really not
from just Illinois or from just the
think that it would be hard to get
Midwest. We got people from
kMBER MULLINS
adjusted to everyone's different
everywhere.•
Daniela l\luniz, who was bum SIU women'• smmming .,.i &,ing :~1e-r!~~~·i:eu~~~:~tluuf~~~ in Peru and grew up in Miami,
"Everybody's pretty much the
joked that when she first heard from SIU, she had same, and it's neat hearing about different
to ask them where Carbondale was because she places and where people have been. So it's pretcouldn't find it on the map.
ty nice."
") didn't know where SIU was until my brothHearing about different cul111res and ways of
er came here to visit and then he told (former life is the one thing that the entire ream enjoyed
women's coach] Mark (Kluemper] and Steve most about the diversity.
Famau [former SIU assistant coach and current
"It's something that I would have never been
University ofillinois assistant] about me," Muniz c.xposed to before," said Montana native Caty
said. "Then Steve called me, and I came to visit Kinnaman. "I'm really enjoying it because ifs an
and I really liked it."
opportunity that I'll probably never have again."
Muniz is not the only Saluki to h.ive had
Fellow teammate and Tennessee native
someone else point them in SIU's direction.
Mary Trailov said being around all these differ"It was my dream to come to the States," said ent people have helped make her who she is
Cyprus native Nicoleta Michaelidou. "I had a today.
·
friend that was doing.track and field at the time
"I like it, you get to see how they were raised
and she told me about this school so ] 6ave her and the different things they're accustomed to.
my times and she gave it to the coach. Then we It can h'elp shape you as a person so you're not
talked and I decided this was the best school for the same as'when you got here,"Trailov said.
JENS DEJU

DAILY EGYPTIAN

kf~

me."

SoJth African native Leane Pienaar said that
some of her friends, particularly former Saluki
and fellow countrywoman Kirsty Albertyn, had a
big impact on her decision to come to
Carbondal_e.
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• THE SIU WOMEN'S SWIMMING AND DIVING TEAM
WILL BE IN ACTION TODAY AT 5P.M. A~AINST THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT THE RECRCATION
;ENTER SWIMMING POOL.

The SIU women's· swim team takes a break Wednesday at the Recreation Center pool.
This "fP.ar's roster boasts athletes from12 states and five countries. SIU plays host to the
University of Illinois today at 5 p.m. at the Recreation Center.

Big tournament, big opportunities for Saluki men's tennis
Valentin Epure and D?.nte Santa Cruz to don SIU colors
at the last and biggest tour,nall?,ent of the fall season
Co.LLIN RHINE
OAI\.Y E0YPTI .... N

A great opportunity to become
nationally noticed arises for two SIU's
unsung athletes.
SIU tennis players, Valentin Epurc
and Dante Santa Cill7, will be competing in the Mid-American Regional
Tournament at Tulsa, Oklahoma on
Friday.
·
.
This tournament will feature some
of the best tennis players in the nation
• contestants swarm from throughout
.die_ middle regions of the United

. S:atcs.
· Epurc will be competing against top
players in singles competition. Epurc
has gone 4-4 on the season with some.
close I ~ that were settled in tie
brcalccrs. Epurc will admit that he hasn't been bri.iging his A-~e to the

coum recently, but believes he \viii find
Santa Cruz is Epure's partner in against nationally noticed teams such
his rhythm for the· most important crime in doubles competition and these as Vanderbilt
two ,viii look to bruise some nationally
"We h.we p!3yed good schools
tournament of the year.
"It's all about the confidence and ~ d teams in hopes of earnir.g a· before and tllat is what we ,viii sec in
the first round of play, which is so crit- ranked position for themseh-es. This Tulsa. We arc goirig to give them a
ical," Epure said. "Once
will mark Santa Cruz' hard time," Santa Cruz said. "Val has
you get that first win and
last year representing· 1'!"..lly good returns and I attack the
get in groove you can
SIU, as he is scheduled net and give good volleys. We arc a
come out and play your We have played good to
graduate
· in team that really blends well."
game."
December. For this n:aMen's tennis coach Missy Jeffries
schools before and son he feels a bit disap- is proud of the accomplishments of
The competition ,viii
is
what
we
will
that
be stiff and Epurc has no
pointed that he was not Epurc and Santa Cruz and emphadelusions about the see in Tulsa. We are
invited to compete in · sizes the impact that this level of
·
· chances of him coming going to give them a singles play ,vith a 6-3 tournament can create;
record, bunvill focus his
"It is ver-1 important for them to
out on top. HO\~, he
·· hard time.
concentration toward be exposed to these teams because
. is determined tb play
DANTE SAHr;; auz
the doubles matches.
you really only improve by who you
c;onvincingly and will
SIU men', 1cnnil
Santa· Cruz and play. A big win can pick you up psyt:tk.e it one match at a
.
_
Epure . believe they · chologically, which also effects.your
time.
.
"If you don't go to win then then: is . make a powerful concoction and have a physical iYUr..:," Jeliiies said. "They're
F11ae PHOTO - DAILY EGYPTIAl'i
no point in going," Epure said. decent chance to •how some class in · capwle of beating anyone, espe6lly
"Rcilistically, I would like to make it to· Tuls2. ~cywc.'1t 7-2 on the year and if.they remain extremely focused and Da'lte Santa Cruz smashes a ·serve
·
the semi-fina~ and t.\engo fiom t.'1=." some of their biggest wins have come . reduce unforced errors."
during practice last year.
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